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Question passed, and the subelause
added.

New Clause:
Tns, MINISTER FOR LANDS

mnoved that thle following he inserted as
Clause 170: "1The auditors may at the
expense of the board take legal opinion
on any question arising in the course of
an audit."

Question passed, and the new clause
inserted.

New Clause-Proof of ownership or
occupancy:-

Tiaz MINISTER FOR LANDS
moved that the foll6wing be inserted as
Clause 203-

In any legal proceedings under this Act, in
addition to any other method of proof avail-
able :-(r.) Evidence that the person pro-
ceeded against is rated as owner or occupier
in respect of an~y land to say general or special
rate for the district within which such land is
situated; or (2.) Evidence by the certificate
in writing of-(&.) The Rtegistrar of Deeds, or
his deputy, that any person appears from nay
memorial. of registration of any deed, convey-
ance, or other instrument to be the owner of
Any land; or (b.) The Registrar of Titles, or
any assistant or deputy registrar, that any
person's name appears in any register book
kept under the Trainsfer of Land Act, 1893, as
proprietor of any land; or (c.) The Under
Secretary for Lands or the Under Secretary
for Mines, that any person is registered in the
Department of Lands or of Mines as the
occupier or lessee of land-shall, uintil. the
contrary is proved, be evidence that such
person is the owner or occupier, as the case
may 1)e, of such land.

Question passed, andi the new clause
inserted.

Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendmients, and

the report adopted.

ECOMMITTAL.

HoN. J. D. CONNOLJLY moved that
the Bill be recommitted to-morrow.

Question passed.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 9-50 o'clock,

until the next day.

Fqeishafibe Astenihg,
Tuesday, 251h November, 1902.
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TEE DEPUTY SPEAKER took the
Chair at 2-30 o'clock, ])aU.

PRAYERs.

QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVICE COM-
MISSION, COST, Eve.

Ma. DAGLISH asked the Premier:
i, 'Upon what date did the Public Service
Commissioni commence its labours. a,
What has been the cost of the commission
up to date for salaries, travelling allow-
ances, and expenses, office rent, salaries of
staff and contingencies. 3, How many
departmients and branches has the Com;-
mnission classified UP to date- 4, HOW
long will its labours continue at the same
rate of progress, and what will it cost the
State. 5, Has the Government received
any progress report or reports upon the
Public Service, or are such reports being
withhbeld Until Parliament i., out of session.
6, Will the Government request the comP-
mission to wend in,~ without delnx, a report
of its work ulp tt) date.

TaE COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: i, The 8th July, 1902. z, £2,827
I 5a., as per statement attached. 3, None..
The commissioners found it necessary,
before Glassify' ing the officers in any
departlnent or branch of the Public
Service, to examine them, and also the
records, methods of conducting business,
and possibilIities of amalgamation of work
in each place. The 'y also found it essential
to visit the country offices before pro-
ceeding to the examinlation of the head
offices in Perth. They, therefore, coin-
menced by travelling over 4,000 miles,
visiting and calling in tile officers from 88
places, and examining 856 officers, and, as
far as necessary, their records and work.
This portion of the inquiry is now nearly
completed. t, (a.) The commissioners

[ASSEMBLY] Pliblic Service.
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will be able to reorganise and classifyv the
staffs of all the places outside of Perth,
and to recommend the necessary reforms,
early in January next. 'They may possibly
be able to classify and grade the rest of
the Public Service by the 30th June, 1903.
To complete the remainder of their broad
commission, namely to report onl necessary
legistativeprovisions, to establish at method
of keeping public accounits, to place the
public expenditure on an economical basis,
to regulate the conduct of business, to
improve the proceihire, to abolish unneces-
sary work, and to do the other things the~y
are commanded to do will take at least a
further period of twelve -months. (b.)
The estimated future cost of the com-
muision is £4,700 per anum. 5, The
progress reports have been muade and laid
on the table. 6, Answered by 83 and 4.
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PAPER PRESEWTED.

BY THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Alteration in Raihvav Classification and
Rate Book (tinwvare not packed).

Ordered: To lie on the table.

WINES, BEER, AiNI SPIRIT SALLE ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.

Introduced by the PREMIER, and read
a first time.

FACTORIES AND SHOPS BILL.
Read a third timae, and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

MINES DEVELOPME.NT BILL.
LEGlSLATIVE COUNCIL'S AMENflHRNTS.

Schedule of two amiendmeunt made by
the Legislative Council now considered
in Commnittee; MnR. ILLINO WORTH in the
Chair; the MINISTER FOR MINES in.
charge.

No. 1-agreedl to.
No. 2-Clause 9: Strike out words

"may be required," in line 2, and insert
"shall;7 ' ad beore the word " mort-

gage," in line 3, insert " first."
Tnr MINISTER FOR MI[NES.: The

clause as it left this House read " 1Before
receivilig any instalment in advance, the
borrower may be required to execute at
his own cost and to the satisfaction of
the Minister a mortgage of the whole of
the mine, and in the case of a company
of its own property and assets except
uncalled capital, with a view to repay-
ment of the advance and interest," etc.
The amendment would nullify the pro-
visions of Part I. of the Bill by wuaking
it obligatory for the borro-wer to give a
first mortgage ; but considering the
value of the remaining portions of the
measure, he moved that the amendment
bejar6ed to as regatrded the striking out
of "myb required" and the insertion
of " shall."

MR. THOMAS opposed the motion.
Both in this and ilL last session it had
been clearly demonstrated that a com-
pany desiring finiancial assistance from
the Government could get infinitely
better terms from a bank, or even a
pawnshop, if it were obligatory that a
first mortgage should be executed over
the mine at the cost of the company.
The prvso was inserted to help those
who had helped themselves. If any small
struggling company bad suk their all
in trying to develop a mine, and came to
the end of their tether during a, bad
slump in the market, it might be
absolutely impossible to go to the tuarket
and reconstruct or raise fresh capital.

Public Service. Mines Bill. 2421
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It was to help such a company who had
helped themselves, and also to assist the
mining industry of the State, that the
proposal was inserted in the Bill. The
clause only allowed a. grant of £1,000,
and it was a pound for pound subsidy;
therefore it would be an absurdlity to
agi;ee to the amendment anid say that the
company should execute ai first mortgage
on the capital of their property and
machinery. It would be better to allow
the clause to remain as amended on
reconmmittal in the Assembly. At first
he was inclined to think that there was
no necessity to have any restriction at
all. Still, no objection was raised in the
Assembly to the insertion of the words
" way be required " to execute a
mortgage. The Minister had the power
to require a mortgage to be given, and
the Minister and his officers were able to
judge as to the bona fies of those
making the application. Seeing that the
intention of the Bill was, clearly to help
those who had helped themselves, suchi
an amendment as that inserted by the
Council was an absurd restriction, and
turned the Government into what was
worse than a second-hand pawnshop.

MR. RASTIE: If the amendment
was agreed to, all those clauses referring
to assistance being given to companies
might be struck out of the Bill. 7ff
assistance was only to be given to a mine
when it was free from debt, then the
Minister would not be called on to assist
any company. As the Bill stood it was
absolutely useless. The argument
principally used in another place wns that
before any advance was made to agricul-
tural settlers by the Agricultural Bank
the settlers were required to give a mort-
gage ; but the circumstances were very
different in. regard to gold-mining, and
any idea. of giving assistance to a, mine
might be given up if a first mortgae had
to be obtained over the property of any
company requiring an advance.

MR. THOMAS: This was not a Bill
to loan money on absolutely first-class
security; it was a measure to facilitate
the development of our gold-wining
industry; therefore the people who were
supposed to be benefited were those who
had tried their utmost to benefit them-
selves, and had come to the end of their
tether. Take the case of a small com-
pany who wished to sink their shaft

another 200 feet to prove their propert3
The company went to the Governmen-
showed their bona fides, and made
legitimate proposal. The company ha
already spent all their money in wage!
stores, material, rent of lease, in custom
dut ies, and so on, and they desired to sin
200 feet farther to see if they could gt
through their barren zonie and obtai:
something better. The company won).
be willing that the Government shout.
supervise the work, so thatt it could b
seen they were not getting at the Govern
wient. As long as the work was carrie
on the Government would receive rent fo
the lease and the customs duties, and
provision could be made tha~t before an.
money was divided amongst the share
holders the Government would first of a]
be repaid the amount which had beei
advanced, with interest. If nothing wrer
found the 0-overnmeat would lose th
£21,000 advanced, less the rents receive,
and the indirect and direct revenues. I
would be a paltry loss to the Government
but the company would lose the poun
for pound which they had expended, ii
addition to everything else which ha(
been sunk in the mine, less the paltr:
amount which could be obtained fronthe sale of the company's property
In such cases it would be utterly unfai
for the 'Government to step in like
pawnbroker, saying, "We have a firs
mortgage over your plant and machinery
and we shall sell your plant n(
machlinery in order to recoup our advance.'

THEr ]MINISTER FOR MINES: Th
hon. membier must bear in mind the,
this Bill consisted of several parts. Thi
debates in another p)lace gave evidence o
a spirit of strong antagonitm to thE
principle. of the Bill, in the absence o
this aniendinent. It was tine that tht
adoption of the amendment would to a
goreat extent nullify the beneficial1 opera
tion of the measure.

MR. Monss: What was the greal
objection on the part of muiningecompanie
to giving a first mortg;age?

Tr MINISTER FOR MINES: Tic
Bill provided that the Minister might
demand a mortgage, whilst the Council%.
amendment insisted on 'his obtaining ii
first mortgage. The practice of thc
Government had been to place aual)
on the Estimates a honuq for deep sink.
lag. Grants were madeu In the shape of

Aviendments.
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.2 for £ subsidies; and in such cases the
Government insisted on receiving a lien
on the lease, but not on the machinery.
One of the oldest gold-mining companies
of Western, Australia, which had already
mortgaged its plant and machinery, was
likely soon to apply to the Government
for a subsidy with a view to testing
ground at a greater depth than 1,000
feet. In the event of gold bieing dis-
covered, the company would repay to the
Government the amount of the subsidy.
Under the amendment that company
would not be eligible for Government
assistance, since it could. not grant a first
mortgage over all its property. Under
lie Bill, money would be advanced only
where its expenditure was likely to result
in great advantage to the industry and to
the State. Members of another place
insisted that as a first miortgage 'was
required in connection with loans on
agricultural security, a, first inortgage
should be insisted on under this Bill,
The Committee would do well to agree
to the amendmvent. If rart I.of the Bill,
as amended, should prove valueless, a
farther amendment might be introduced
next year.

Mn. THOMAS: Time Bill might as wvell
be dropped.

Tn MINISTER FOR MINES: No.
Other parts of the Bill were valuable;i in
fact, niore valuable than Fart I.

MR. MORAN: If the Minister thought
his Bill in danger of total rejection unless
the amend ment were agreed to, we should
give way. He (Mr. Moran) had yet to
learn that in any, part of the world such
Bills as this had resulted in good. The
State could not enter on the giganltic
enterprise of accepting prospecting risks
all over Western Australia, and at the
samne time a"' p) v to those engaged in
the wining induiisry' the conveniences of
civilisation ; therefore the money advanced
tinder this Bill could be only as a drop in
the oceani. It was to be remembered that
mflatiy mining companies would be glad to
give a first mnortgage in retuzrn for assist-
ance. [MR. HASTIE: Not one.] This
Bill,' like the Agricultural Bank measure,
wiui intended to benefit those who couild
not obtain assistancze exc:ept from the
Governmnlt. While prepared to accept
tihe amiendment, hie would certainly prefer
that the taking of a mortgage should be
at the Minister's optionL. Mortgakge Or

no mortgage, however, in granlting ad-
vances to mining companies the State
was taking a risk very different from that
involved in agricultural loans; since all
was doubtful in mining, whereas the
realisation of agriutural prospects was
reasonably assured.l It was to be re-
gretted that the clauses intended to
benefit the prospector would fail of their
object, since the real prospector would
never apply for assistance while he had
a sovereign of his own. However, the
measure could not do mnuch good in any
event.

Mn. WALLACE: In view of the
Minister's statement that the Council
was not likely to reconsider its amend-
went, the question arose whether it
wouild not be well to drop the Bill and
introduce a fresh measure next session.
The discretionary power vested by this
Chamber in the'Minlister was perfectly
proper. The State had sufficient security
for advances in the circumstance that
applicants as% a guarantee of bona f ides
must put up £ for S with the amount of
the Government loan. Western Australia
could adopt no better policy than that of
dealing liberally with thme prospector and
the small mining company. In many
eases little companies had dalveloped. their
mines as far as they could with the aid of
a financier or backer, who now refused to
assist farther; and such companies the

Iamendment would deprive of Government
assistance. It was to be regretted that

I the Minister recommended that the other
IChamber's amendment should be agreed
to, since this meant the destruction of the
very principle of thme measure.

MR. THOMAS: During both the pre-
sent and last session a number of Bills
which had received the exhaustive atten-

Ition of members of this House had been
returned from another place with amend-
ments, and time after time we had beheld
the spectacle of Ministers risinlg to an-
nounce that unless tme Council's amend-
ments were agreed to the Bill would be
wrecked. 'He objected to dictation from
anyone, either in this Chamber or in
another place. As for the Minister's sug-
gestion that an amending Bill might be
introduced next session, the placing of
imperfect laws on the statute-book was
most improper. We should rather wait
until next session and then pass a inea-
sure as nearly perfect a possible.

Ainenclinents. 2423
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MR. HASTTE also wished the Corn-
rmittee to throw out the Bill altogether
rather than accept it in the ridiculous
state in which the Upper Hfouse wished
it to be. Only those companies. whichl
had not exhausted their capital, only
those which had never borrowed mnev.
could get the ben~efit Of t1i6; cla.usV. if
the amendment wecre pass~ed. He lioie(
the House would not agree. to I he amend-
inent. Besides, from thle Constitutional
atspect of~the question, this was a financial
matter. This Assemnbly would be re-
quired to find the money, if money were
needed, and it seemned. very strange that
the -Upper House should take a strong
stand on a, financial matter. Had it beefti
a matter involving almost anything else,
doubtless we should have ha-d the Premier
objecting to the interference of another
Chamber in this direction. He hoped.
the Committee would send the Bill back
in the state in which it originally left
this Chamber. lie did not believe that
if the Commlittee did that, the, U-pper
House would stand on its dignity' and
throwv out the measure altogether.

34n. TAYLOR: We were getting
towards the close of the session, and it
seemned to be the same as last year. In
the last weak or fortnighit of the last
session amendments to mesasures were
sent to this Chamber from another
place, and there were as 111l10V as nine
:uuendwients to one Bill. Tilis House
accepted six and rejectedl three. The
rejected amtendments went back to the
other place and were again sevt to th is
Cinamher. and this Hlouse was told
that if it did not accept those ainend-
ineuts the Bill wouild be thrown out.
Time had proved that amendments made
to one Bill by the Upper House had
practically ruined that measure. The
Legislative Assunmbly, as the Chamber of
the people, should assert its strength and
power. It was well for the people of the
country to know whether the Assembly
was going to pass the legislation for the
country, or the other place was to
do so. It behovetd this House to send
the measure back, and leave the onus
upon the other place if it was not put
on the statute-book. He intended to
vote against the ainendmnt.

MR. BATH : One was glad to hear
i hat som -members recognised there was
netessity fohr the Assembly to adopt a

different attitude from what it had doue
iii the last week or two in regard to
acquiecing in tile wishes of the other
Chamerlili as to measures sent from this
Rouse. He thought, however, that the
mieasure as it now stood was of sufficient
value in its other Provisions to warrant
thel Comm11ittee in viipporting the Minister
for A\ liles in his desire to vass the
1n(aslilc with the amendments proposed
by the Legislative Council. and so give
anl opportunity to amlend it next session
in the mnanner we desired. He therefore
supported the proposal to agree to the
amendmlent.

Question put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Ariu.
Mr. MatL
\lr. niitoher
Mir. fliarnout
Mr. Ewing
31r. Foulkes
Mlr. ardiner
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Raywani
Mr. Jaicoby
Mr. Jamies
Ur. Kingshill
Mr. Moran
Mr. O'Connor.
Mr. iurkis
Mr. Boson
Mr. Reid
Mr. Titrotwoll
Mr. Highuni ffeflrr .

.. 19

.. 10
Noms.

Mr. Hastie
Mir. luicks
Mr. Johnson
Dir. Oats
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Wallae
31r. Yelvtertoii (TeIleej.

Amendment thus agreed to.
Tnsm CHAIRMAN:- There was a con-

sequntial aitindeudnul " Before the word
mortgage,' in line 3, insert the word
first.'

Mu. THOMIAS: This Was not a con-
sequential amendment. It said first
mortgage, and there was a vast amount of
difference between a inortg4-age and at first
Mortgage.

TanE Fnsuiit: The hon. mater wa
arguing about a first mortgage.

MR. THOMAS said lie wanted at mort-
gage, not a, first morl gage.

THirE MINISTER FOR MINES: The
whole of the argumnent was as to Whether
this imortgage shouild be ma tde, and
whether it should bie at first mortgage.
He thought the hon. mnember had obtained
the sense of the Rouse with regard to
that.

Mu. THOMAS said lie olid nomt intend
to divide the House agatin, hut he raised

Aineotd2neut.q.
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his voice against thn ainendment. It had
been pointed out hr several of the
.,peakers that there m~ight he inortgages
already in existence. If we passed it that
thle ptrties shl"execute a inort-gage,
let the Government comie ifl with their
second, third. or fourth iaiotagt'.- The
Ipoint wihetbr it was a first iiiortgmgc or
nist was not raised ini(the ilvson oi
raised it Castialirv, hut lie %ws not dealing
With thaLt que1stionf at all, aLS to the first
nort, ge or any other. The piinl le dealt

with was whether thjese people "rnan v" be
requtired or whether they shbl e
requi red to execute a mortgage.

Resolutions reported, t lie report alcpted,
and a mnessage accordingly returned to the
Council.

JJROVINU 11111.

COUNCIL'S AMEKNDMEW'S%.

MR. BUTCHER inl charge of the Bill.
Schedulie of four amendments made by

the Legislative Council now considered
ini Committee.

Amendment I- -Clause :3, strike out the
definition oft- travelling stock," and insert
the words aestock iaken or driven, or
about to be taken. or drivenu, to0 any place
itu ire than forty muiles from the run upon
which such stock were dopastlured previous
to starting ":

MR. BUTOBER:; The amIJjend it
absolutely destro yed the Bill, and the
Counc~il Might ,Just aS Well have. thrown.
the Mleasure oult altogether aLs make an.
anutendinut of this description. It meant
that stock were to be considered ats travel-
]iug stock only wheni they travelled a
distance of over 40 mwiles. Hie suggested
that the Committee disagree with the
aIMenduenlt.

Tea Pnernren: Thbe interpretation of
(ravelling stock bey this ameondmient, lie
took it. was that, only stock which were
travelling xmore than 40 miles from their
own run. were to he regarded as travelling
stock.

M R. BUTCH ER:. Yes. He under-
stood th-ati a mob of sheep travelling anRy
distanuce under 40 muiles to their destina-
tion were not to be considered as travel.
ling stock. If the distance were altered
to 20 miles, that wonid mneet the reqnire-
nwent.

'Pru PREMMIR L0t 11forir " I1e struck
mit, and '' twNent~v "iserted.

AfPnnzripol Bill.

Mu. BUTCHER moved that the word
"forty," in line 2 of the amiend[Dent, be

struck- out, and. 1 twenty " inserted in
lu

Aiiendntient ati amiended passed.
On motions by M.R. BUTCHER, amtend-

ients 2, 3, 4-agreed to.
Resolutions reported, the reportadopted,

anld a mkessage& accord(inlgly re-turnled to
the Couincil.

MUJtIMPAL INSTITUTIONS ACT
AMENDMENT BILL (No. 2),

SECOND READI~N.

Tan PREMI ER (Hon. Walter Jamnes),
in mnoving the seconid reading, said:- This
is a short Bill, not b 'y any means to
overcome all the defects in the principal
Act, hut to overcome one or two of press-
ing importance. Clause 2 contains an
aanendment. of Section 26. According to
the Act, if it he desired to sever any
p~ortion of an existing municipality, to'
annex any portion of a roads board district
to a 11un1icipality, or to effect various other
changes, petitions have to he prepared,
signed by certain specified classes of per-
sons. Without those petitions there is no
power in the Governor to carry out the dis-
cretion given him under Sections 25 and
26 of the Act. Subsection 3 of Section
26 provides for a petition for the an-
nexation to a municipality of a portion
severed fromn another inunicipality. But
although -by Section 11 the Governor
has power to sever a, portion of an existing
In nniCipahity on presentation of a. petition,
Section '26 contains no provision for a
petition, in such a ease; and the question
has arisen where a municipality was
anxious to sever a portion of its area and
to convert that portion into a roads board
district. The absence of such a pro-
vision is a pure oversight, which we
propose to overcome by amendiing Section
26, which reads;

Petitions for the exercise of the powers con-
tained in this Act must be signed respectively
in the wnanner hereunder provided, that is to
say: . . . . 3. For the annexation to at
municipality of a portion severed from another
or a roads board or other corporation, by a
mnajority of the persons on the municipal or
other roll in respect of ratable land in such
portion.
We propose to insert after the word
"for" at the connenceement of Sub-
section 3, -"severance from any portion
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of a municipality or for." The subsec-
tion will then provide that petitions for
the severance of any portion of a, muni-
cipality or for the annexation to at
municipality of a portion severed fromn
another, or a roads board or other
corporation, shall be signed by a majority
of the persons on the municipal or other
roll, in respect of ratable land in such
portion. Clause 3 is supplementary to
Clause 5. The effect of Clause 5 is to
enable any municipality to borrow money
for the purpose of constructing a general
bonded warehouse under the Customs
Act of 1901, also for the acquisition of
land for that purpose, and for the con-
struction of at theatre and premises to be
used in connection therewith under
license, pursuant to the Wines, Beer, and

SprtSales Act of 1880. The Kalgoorlie
Mun1iipal Council wish to construct for
public use a bonded warehouse under the
Customs Act of 190.1. For this building
they say there is urgent need, and thr-y
wish to supply the want by constructing
a municipal warehouse. The municipality
are anxious to construct a. theatre also,
and they point out that a theatre without
licensed premises connected with it
would hardlyhe a success. Both enter-
prises are developments of municipal
socialism, a movement in which the gold-
fields municipalities, have been miost
progressive, showing in every way a good
example to the other municipalities of
this State. They have in many instances
taken up works which have elsewhere been
left to private persons. and they have, in
the majority of cases, made such works
an abundant success. The Kalgoorlie
Council are anxious to have this
power, and I should personally be
strongly in favour of giving it them.
Lo let them see what they can do with
such an undertaking. It is obvious that
the warehouse is an institution which
ought to be in public hands, either under
Government or under the municipality,
because when once established it will
have to be used by all classes of the
commiiercial cornniunity. As regards the
theatre-, the proposal is likely * to create
opposition fromn those mlembers who0
think municipalities should not have a
right to carry on licensed premises in
connection with theatres. If I thought
for one moment thatt we could reasonably
expect a theatre to paI do not say a

handsome profit, but to p~ay expenses
without having licensedl premises in con-
nection with it, I should feel inclined to
advise those who desire this power to
construct the theatre, to avoid the con-
troversy likely to arise over giving the
right to build licensed premises. But as
I am satisfied, as everv other member
must be satisfied, that the theatre cannot
pay expenses unless there be iu con-
nection with it the necessary ref reshment
bars and an ordinary hotel, I think
we are bound to takei both pr~oposals
together, and if we believe in the
con traction of a municipal theatre we
miust confer on the umaicipal authority
the right to build licensed premises
in convection with the theatre, and to
carry them on together. As members are
no doubt aware, MUnicipat theatres are
by no means novel. They exist on the
Continent; and though from memory I
cannot say wbether the experiment has
been tried in the old country-I under-
stand from the member for Fremantle
(Mr. Higham) that one has been tried in
the municipality of Salford. The pro-
posal is for the House to consider. On
principle, I sympathise with the Kalgoor-
lie Muuicipii4'~ in their desire to carry
out this experiment. I believe the ex-
periment will be successful, will result in
benefit to the municipality, and certainly
will not result in a financial loss. clauses
3 and 5 therefore go together. Clause 4
deals with Section 175 of the Act, relating
to the making of by-laws. Section 175
states.

By-lua shall not be inconsistent with or
repugnant to any provisions of this Act or to
any law in force (etc.).
Now we provide in the model by-laws at
the end of the tenth schedule certain pro-
visions for regulating licensing ; and it
has been contended tinder Section 175
that by virtue of these words enacting
that by-laws shall not be inconsistent
with the provisions of any Law in force,
these b y-laws are inconsistent with the
Cart and Carriage Licensing Act, and
that there is, therefore, a conflict of
authority between the Municipalities Act
and the Carts and Carriages Act. The
Parliamentary Draftsman has suggested
Clause 4 as a method of overcoming
that difficulty; and members will see
that Clause 6 is supplementary to Clause
4. The difficulty now arises, however,
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because those words " or to any law
now in force" are to be found in the
Act, and if we now strike them out the
section might be open to a construction
different from what it would have been
had they never been there.

Mu. ILLINowoxTH: Muncipalities
mnight -make by-laws overriding the Health
Act if given this power.

THE: PREMIER: On that subject I
shall again interview the Parliamentary
Draftsman. The clause is a sugges-
tion to overcome the difficulty. Clause 6
gives to a member of a municipal council,
or to an officer, very much the same
power now enjoyed by roads boards, and
one which municipalities say is absolutely
essential to enable thein to control the
traffic,

DRi. O'CONNOR: IS it good to give
municipal councillors that power? Why
not confine it to the officersif

THE PREMIER: If wve give it to the
officer why not to the councillor ? I am
not particularly anxious to give it to the
members of the council; hut I think if
an officer have it a councillor should have
it, because a councillor is less likely to
exercise it except in extreme cases, lest
he should wake himself unpopular.
However, that is the suggestion of the
municipalitiesi and if members disap-
prove of the power, they had better
modify it. I move the second reading.

MR. C. J. MORAN (West Perth):- One
thing which strikes the eye on a first
glance at this Bill is the innovation
allowing municipalities to become vendors
of spirituous liquors; and I point out to
the Premier that no matter how strong
our opinions may he for or against the
nationalisation of the liquor traffic, I do
not like these provisions we are putting
here and there in various Bills. We have
the State about to try an experiment of
this sort ait Ruottnest-wcll and good;-
that may be desirable. Another experi-
inent is to be tried at Yallingp-that
mnay be all right. But here again we are
delegating this power to a sub-public
body, as it were; and I am not sure that
if the opinion of the Kalgoorlie ratepayers
were taken they would be found in favour
of the proposal.

THE PREMIER: Nothing can be done
without the approval of the ratepayers.
Money could not be borrowed for the
purpose unless the ratepayers approved.

Mu. MORAN : My experience of rate.
payers at Kalgoorlie turning up to vote
as to whether the municipal council
should borrow money or not shows that
there is not the slightest interest taken
in the matter either at Boulder or Kal-
goorlie.

M.R. BATH:- There was a good vote at
the last election.

Mnt. MO0R A N: Then it was their
maiden effort, I think we should "1go
slow " in regard to this matter. I do
not like putting into these little Bills a
provision to allow a municipal council
to become the purveyors of liquor, for
that is what it amountts to. The muni-
cipal council can become the owners of a
public-house. I sbouldl like the prin-
ciple to be tested first, therefore I think
this power should be left out of the Dill.
I do not believe in bringing in small
snatoches of this principle in little Bills,
because at present I am not in favour of
the nationalisation of the liquor traffic.
I do not object to the provision in the
Bill allowing members of municipal coun-
cils who are going home after some jolli-
fication at night, to stop people and ask
them for their licenses, and so forth.

Mit. F. ILLINGWORTH (Cue):- I
wish to draw attention to Clause 4. Sup-
posing the Bill were to pass and we wore
to give a municipal council power to put
up a customs warehouse or to run a
public-house bar, would it be possible for
a municipality to make by-laws of their
own that would supersede any by-laws
which are in existence ? The striking
out of the words " or to any law in
force" will place municipal councils in
the position of being able to make by-
laws which will supersede those in exist-
ence. At present municipalities must
make by-laws -which are subservient to
the Municipal Act and other Acts.

THFE PREMuIER: The difficulty arose in
regard to carts and carriage licenses.

MR. FLLINGWORTH: The expres-
sion is such a wide one. 1 do not like to)
strike out the words "1or to any law in
force" because we maiy give inunicipali-
ties poer to make by-laws contrary to
the Licenising Act, or the Health Act,
any other Act. It is a very wide pro-
vision, and I ask the Premier to take.
notice of this mattir b-efore the Bill
finally passes.
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Ma. J. C. G. FOUILKES (Claremont):
I hope the Premier will consider thle
wvording of Clause 2. It would appear
that certain. provisions are iinserted for
takinag parts of roads board districts
and adding them to muulieipahities.

TURp Pisrn i Lit-, This deals with the
seealeof a ninnicipaliti.

M. FOULKES : Tt is doubtfil it
there is not the power to take part of
a. roads board distri(t and oIld it 'in Ilo
Lb iiinieipal distriel

Tus PRhSMTI. : There is that power.
Mnli. FOULKjES: I htope the Premier

whenl looking at CIluse 2 will hear ill
mtind tho important provisions which art'
m1ade in the Roadsi Act which has juist
been. passed.

MR. H. DAU-LISH (SUbiaco): I mnust
express my regret at the Premier bringing
forward a measure of this piecemneal.
character. I am. satisfied there are it
great number of atnendiucuts which
require to he mnade in the Municipal
Act, and that measure should be de.alt
withi in a comprehensive Mianner. I
know also there are, a number of require-
monts which have been brought under
the notice of the Premier, and -which are
desired by the municipalies-niatters
which were brought under time notice of
tile Premier after thie last conference
of municipal bodies. One of the most
important is the question of giving to
titunipali ties I he option of rating on
the unimproved value, and I do not think
anuy Bill which deals with amendments
to the Municipal Act would be com-
plete which does not embody that pro-
vision.

TE PReMIER:, I do not say this Bill
is coimplete. We ough0t to ainond tim
Minicipal Act entirely.

MR. DAGLISH:.'l Thre is; uirgent need
for the Whole Of thle DIMicipal area
being given a water supply, but the GJov-
erment have not time to deal. with that.
There is urgent need for amendments in
conuection with the treatment of some of
the municipalities by the water supply
hoard, but the Government have not time
to consider that matter. It is oiv at
measure of this kind, which gives power
to the Kalgoorlie Municipal Council to
establish -a theatre, that the Premier has
time to deal with. I contend thatt the re-
quireilnent of the people living at Leeder-
yulle and Nor th Perth in regard to getting

water at a reasonable price is a, far
greater need than a inunicipal theatre or
hotel at Kalgoorlie. I feel strongly that
not only- in the constituency which I
represent but in nearly' all the metro-
politan constituenlcies, gret delay is
taking place in. dealing with the qtuestion
of thme wat'r supplyv and thec reaisonable
fruILthilt whicl is nth extended to the
pcophcL hii the nietroixilitan. area who are
already being overcharged for their water
hrv the watvrworks board. I. do not ini-
tenid to discuss the Bill onl its second
reading; I d~o not intend to make ai
secud-1'fadiiig speech, for I have not had]
an opportunlitv of looking into the Bill
al coui1par-il~g it Vrith thle Act so as to
uniderstiad the fill rakie of the amend-
inents proposed. I intend to go into the
matter carefully, and I shall hlave sonme-
thing to sav after having mastered the
iheasure, wlknL the Bill is in Committee;
but I ob~ject strongly, and I cannot too
of ten repeat it, to thie Government
bringring iii unimportant measures and
allowing great public needs to go without
attention.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

PE.bRMANENT RESEEVJ'3S REDEDICA.-
Tlt)N BITLL.

IN COMMNITTEE.

MR. ILLINGWORTH in the Chair; the
CLOY1AL SECRETARY inl charge of the
Bill.

Clause 1 -afgreed to.
Clause 2:
Mu, DAGU 511: Had Elie Colonial

Secretary given any consideration to the
matter which was represented to him
Souile tulne ago in regard to the particular
reserve dealt with by thle clause which
referred to thle area knownl as the muni-
cipal gardens at Suhiaco. He had pointed
out to the Colonial Secretary where the
gardens on one side could, with advan-
tage, be extended about 40 feet and with
no disadvantage to the Education Depart-
m~ent.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
history and merits of the ease had been
considered, and while acknowledging that
the municipaity of Subiaco was to be
complimented on the excellent use it
made of the reserve granted to it, he
could not accede to the request made to
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increase the area. of the gardens, as any
extension wvould unduly circumscribe the
playground of the Subiaco school, and
matke awkward corners and passages in
the playground that should not be
created. This Bill would not finally
settle the question, but at present bie was
unable to accede to the request.
M. DAGTJISRI asked the Colonial

Secretary to report progress so that mem-
bers could visit the reserve and judge for
themselves whether his (Mr. Daglish's)
view of the case or the Coloniat Secre-
tary's was the correct one. The objec-
tions which the Colonial Secretary had
raised this afternoon were absolutely
foundationless, as had been pointed out
to the Colonial Secretary when at
Subiaco. The Department had liber-
ally granted the Suhiaeo municipaldity
an arid sand patch which was lying
waste, and had kindly allowed the m~uni-

ciplity at its own expense to improve
and Ibeautify tht sandpateh. He move-d
that progress he rt.1 orted.

Tit COLONIAL SECREjTAtY:; The
Government raised no objicction. to the
motion.

Progress reported, and leave given to
sit again.

RABBIT PEST BflL.
INf COMMITTEE.

The PEumxIR in chiarge.
Clauses I to 8, inclusive- agreedl to.
Clause 9-- The Minister may erct

fences :
n. THOMAS: On thesecond reading

he had suggested that the Committee
stage of this Bill should be postponed
until such tine as the settlers to the east
of the proposed line of fence had had an
oppoitunity of examining the measure
which vitally affected them. Certain
clauses were specially designed to meet
the case of those particular settlers.
Copies of the Bill had been sent to
Esperance, where they wvoild arrive on
Friday or Saturday; a meeting would
probably be held on the following Wed-
nesday; and the result of that nieeting
would be known here two days later. In
the circumstances lie hoped that the
Premier would agree to report progress,
so that the views of those settlers niight
be made known.

Tim P Rurint: The Bill had better
pass throughi Committee now. The

*clauses to which the lbon, mnember referred
might be farther considered on recom-
mittal.
M. THOMAS:- Very well.
Clause passed.
Clauses 10 to 12, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 13-Selectors may be required

to contribute:
MR. BO[TCHER:- Was not th is clau se

rather unjust towards settlers whose
lands abutted on the line of fencing?
They would be called on to contribute
half the cost of the length of fencing oin
their boundaries, whilst all other settlers
to the westward, each and every one of
whom would derive direct benefit from
the erection of the fence, were to pay
nothing at all. The fairest method of
mneetig the cost of the fence would be
the imposition of a general tax.

THE PREMIER: This part of the Bill
empowered the Government to erect
fences. Under Part IV., an 'Y private
person erecting at fence had a right to
diemand a. contril~ution. from another
person whose land abiutted on that fence.
Clearly, the Government ought not to put
up a valuable fence for the benefit of any' -
0110 who chose to select alongside that
fence. Whyv should not the cost of a
fence erected by the Government be
apportioned in the same way as the cost
of a fence erected btY a private individual?

MR. THOMFAS:- Everyone to the west of
the fence would derive benefit fo i it.

Tn% PREMIER: But only indirectly.
We had to provide that the owner of land
abutting Olt a fence erected by' the Gov-
ernment Should not gain an advantage
mnerely by reason of the fact that the fence
had been erected by the Government, and
not by a private person. The mnember

*for the Gascoynle (Mr. Butcher) should1
realise the valuie of this lprovisioni, inas-
much ais for the safety of the pastoral
areas it wasq essential thatt Settlers shiould
have the needl for fencing against rabbits
even thrust on them. Moreovernot oiil
was a harrier fence req uired. hI-m intermi I
fencing would hie necessary.

Mit. BUTCHER: The Premier hadl
*misunderstood him, for lie wishied the
fence to lie erected as qufickly as possible.
At the, samte time, however, lie dlesired
that all persons enjoying the protection
afforded by the fence should contribute
towards the cost of construction, instead
of only a smnall section beig debitedl.
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Why should not holdings abutting on the
holdings which abutted on the fence bear
a portion of the cost?

MR. Gonnoi4: Because those holdings
would not he fenced by the Government.

Tas PREMIER: The case was similar
to fencing one's own property.

MRn. BUTOHER: But the object of the
fence was to keep out the rabbits.

THE PREMIER: What matter what the
object, so long as the individual charged
with half the cost, got the benefit of the
fenceP

MR. BUTCHER: A fence fit to keep
out ralibits was mnuch more costly than
one fit to keep iii stock. Every person
benefited by the Government fence would
he glad to contribute towards the cost of
construction.

THE PREMIER: In that case, the
settlers' wisest course would be to corn-
Ihine for internal fencing.

MRt. BUTCHER: The settlers would
do that, and without asking the Govern-
inent to supply the wire on twenty-years
terms.

HoN. P. HI. Pigssu: Yes; because
they knew that the cost of the fencing
erected by the G-overnmnent would be
more than double thu c~ost of fencing
erected by themselves.

THE Panunimt: Oh, no.
Howf. F. H. PissEs: The cost of

Government fencing would be ever so
much higher than that of private feucing.

MRn. BUTCHER: A baffler fence
properly erected and well maintained
would probably keep the rabbits out
altogether. He urged the Premier to
consider whether some fairer apportion-
ment of the cost was not possible.

MR. GORDON: The clause should
pass as printed. Every settler along
whose boundary the Government fence
ran would be glad to bear half the cost.
If the fence were so constructed as to cut
the settler's land in halves, the position
would be different;i but the line taken by
the Government fence was one along
which the settler himself would be comi-
pelled to erect fencing. In time the
member for the Gascoyne (Mr. Butcher)
would have to fence the whole of his run
at his sole cost, whereas the settlers here
in view were to get the immnediate and
direct benefit of a fence at half cost.

HON. F. H. PicasE: But half the cost
of at Government fence would probably

mean more than the whole cost of a
private fence.

Ma. GORDON: That was mere asser-
tion. The probabilities were that the
Government would be able to do the work
more cheaply, since they would get wire
at a lower price.

MR. MORAN: To exact in every case
half the cost of fencing from owners of
abutting land would be wrong, for the
rabbit fence was a national work, consti-
tuting a first line of defence against a
terrible pest. He adhered to the opinion
he had expressed as Minister for Lands,
that the State should bear the whole cost
of the fence in the first instance, recouping
itself by a special land tax. He put it to
the Premier this way. One might just as
well, in fixing up a big drain to drain
certain areas down South, make the
owners of land abutting on that drain
bear the whole cost of the drainage.

Tag PRtsuns: Th this case the fence
would be used as at fence.

MR. MORAN: That was righ t, but we
did not want the words -"one-half." Hle
should say, make the settler pay what it
would have cost him to put up a sheep-
proof oi cattle-proof fence. To make
him pay more would be to makre him pay
the c ost of the first line of defence to
stop the rabbit invasion. This was a
national work. The one man happened
to have his laud just along that fence,
and another man two miles back, who
had more valuable land, would pay
nothing for the fence.

THE PREMIER: Supposing we made
the maximium half of the cost?

[At 4' 1b, business suspended for fifteen
minutes,]

Mn. MORAN (continuing): This
matter would, in hie opinion, be largely
one of administration. And we must
have a competent anthority to decide. It
would be a question of valuation in every
instance. If we took power to charge
not more than half of the amount we
should, he thought, be doing well. In
miany cases perhaps a decision would be
come to not to take a penny. 'He would
like the Committee to decide whether the
fence should be built or not. If they
decided that it should he built he would
like to see it erected straight away. It
might hie waste of money. but if so it

Iwould be agatinst the experience of Aus-
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tralia, and therefore we could not be
blamed in the matter. The question
Would be largely one of patrolling the
fence. It would be a question of patrol-
ling it through a desert in many cases.
In many places the fence would go through
prospecting country, and though 99 men
might respect it, the 1 00th might cut it
dlown. Probably the patrolling would be
done on a bicycle. [MEMBER: One Could
not run a bicycole over spinifex sand.] He
did not think patrolling could he done
on horseback. [Ma. TAYLOR: It could
lie clone with camiels.] The first thing
one would have to patrol for would. be to
see that there were no cuts in the fence.
Flood and wind wade a fence ineffective.
H~undreds of plices wiceh this fence
would cross, espcoially where one caine
-across the Niurchison. Were subject to
flood waters, He called flood water any
water which wouild pile up dilbris. In
no part of our goidlields, could we escape
gullies where very large stormns of water
came down. In windy weather dfebriA
was piled up against. a fence, which
would allow the rabbits to go over in
thousands. The fence must be patrolled
if it was to he effectivc at all. He would
like to see the fence built righit through
from sea to sea, and he thought the heat
thing to do was to build it by con-
tract, under careful supervision. [MR.
Bu'rcnma: In sections.] It might be
built in sections, if that was desired, and
it might be done quicker that way. He
was very sorry we had not more agricul-
tural and pastoral members present, for
he would like to have seen a good con-
sensus of opinion as to the advisabilityv
of building this fence. A second fence
might be built, to follow the Eastern
goldfielda railway line from the coast to
the barrier fence; a third to follow the
Great Southern line to Albany, from the
goldfields railway somewhere in the
vicinity of Kellerberrin or York; and, if
necessary, another line of fencing from
Geraldton, to join a harrier fence on the
Murchison, following the goldfields rail-
way line. Was there anything in the
description of the fence to say that
there should heu i ron stanch ions ?J [Tus

P~mEn: No.] The advisability of
putting iron stanchions into the fence
was4 worth consideration. If wood wore
used, there would be a difficulty with
white ants.

MR. BUTCHER: There never had
been an argument yet brought forward
to prove that fencing was not the only
possible way of keeping rabbits out.
The only thing against it was that

*in the early days in the other States
they thought t hat if a, rabbit- proof
fence was put up, the thing was done
with without any patrolling. It was

*the want of patrolling that was the
cause of the trouble. To puit up a fence
was one thing, but patrolling was, another.
It, was of no use to spend money in build-
ing a fence if the Government were not
preparedl to patrol it after it had. been
built, rand to keep it in thorough order.
He moved. that before the words " one.
half" in line 1 of Subelause 3, "not
more than " be inserted.

Hov. F. H. PIESSE:- It was to be.
regretted that there were not more agri-
cultural members pr~esent, so that there
mnight be an expression of opinion as to
the desirability of erecting the fence.
The question had already received the
serious consideration of agricultural
mnembers, and a, decision had been
arrived at which he thought had been
acted upon by the Government with

Iregard to this matter, that being that a
fence was necessary. That was the only
effective method which could now be1adopted for the purpose of dealing with
this rabbit invasion. The devastating
operations of the rabbit in the Eastern
States had caused us here to take this
matter up, and. do as quickly as we
could the necessary work to prevent the
incursion of rabbits. Doubtless there
had been delay, and a. very serious
delay in carrying out the work. Now
that the Government 'were undertaking
the work, no effort or money should
be spared to get it done as quickly
as possible. The fence being a national
work, it would be unfair to require those
pastoralists who happened to have land
along the boundary line to pay one-half
the cost of the fence. If any portion
must be paid by the pastoralist, let it
not be a charge for one-half the cost of
construction, but a charge for interest

Ionly. A pastoralist having 30 or 40 miles
Iof country along the boundary fence
would find it at heavy burden to be
charged one-half the cost of the fence.
Every owner or occupier of land within
the bounidary fence would be benefited by
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it; therefore to charge one-half the cost
against persons along, the boundary line
and against no others would be inequit-
able. In settled districts that principle
miglht apply without unfairness, but it
could not apply in the case of a boundary
fence erected for a national purpose.

THE PREMIER: This clause was
very elastic, and nto hardship would be
inflicted by its operation because it could
be adapted to the vary' ing conditions of
each ease. It would be undesirable to
impose on particular persons terms that
were applicable to all, without adapt-
ing those terms to the varying conditions,
and it was with this object the clause was
made elastic. There were conditions in
which a person abutting on the fence
might reasonably he required to pay one
half the cost, because it would be a fence
to his property, which property would not
be worth a twopenny rap if devastated by
rabbits as a consequence of the fence not
being, erected. That settler therefore
would obtain a direct personal advanitage
by the construction of the fence, aud he
ught to contrilbute towards its cost. It

would not be fai r to exionerate him, having
land along the bioundary fence, simply
because somebody else within the boun-
flar' would be benefited hr the fence.
E very fence lint. up for thS1 is uoe would

ai tn indirect benefit to persons occupying
land between that fence and the sea. If
an owner or occuIpier of land uitilised this
Ihoulndar 'v fence as, a fenice for his property,
why should he not pay to the Govern-
ment thip same as any' other occupier of
laud would pay if he made use of a fence
erected alongside his property ? The
Committee should. support the clause as
it stood.

MR. HAYWA.RD:- If the occupier of
land abutting on the fence received no
direct benefit, he should not he asked to
contribute anything towards its cost. In
any eanse, he should Pot be asked to con-
tribute more than in the case of an
ordinary shieep-proof fence.

Tan: PanrinR: He would be called on
to pay not more than half the cost.

Mn. TAY LOB supported the clause as
it stood.

Amendment passed, aind the clause as
amiended agreed to.

Part IV.- -Clause 14. Description Of
rabbit-proof fence:

Mat. BUTCHER mnoved ats an amend-
ment in Subelause (a.) that the words
" one and a half " he altered to " one and
a quarter." It had been found by ex-
perience in the Eastern States that I' -

inch mesh would allow youug ratbbits to
get through, and such rabbits could live
without the mother, but that if the mesh
were 1-j -inch no yong rabbit could get
through and thrive witi out its mother.

Tnxi PREMIER: This clause, so far
as hie remembered, was a copyv of a similar
clause in the Act of New South W~ales
passed early in the present year, and if
it had been found necessary in that
country to have 14 -inch mesh, that would
have been provided in the amuending Act,
but lie believed the miesh provided for was

Ma. TE OMAS : The barrier fence now
being erected in this State was 13 -inch
mesh. Before the erection was com-
menced, the Lands Department was uirged
by himself and others to reduce the size
of the miesh to 1ich;anid as. the result
of representations mnade, the department
adopted I '-inch mesh for the boundary
fence; therefore it was not desirable to
enlarge the mesh.

Ma. BUTCHER: Experience in the
Eastern States had shown that at closer
niesh than 141-inch was necessary o
keceping out young ralbbits.

Ameondment negatived, and the clause
passed.

clauses 15 to 19, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 20-Constitution of court for

the detenination of claimis:-
MR. MORAN: What was the differ-

ence between these courts and the courts
constituted for a similar purpose in the
Eastern States?9

THE PREMIER: In the Eastern States
rabbit boards existed for this purpose.

Ma. MORAN: Under this Bill, claims
wvere to be determined b-y the nearest
local magistrateP

THE, PREMIER: Yes; by the nearest
local magistrate, assisted by two asses-
sors. The magistrate was really made
an umpire.

Clause passed.
Clause 21-agreed to.
Clause 22-Applicant to secure repay-

ment of cost by mortgage:
MR. MORAN:; The clause was ira-

practicable, since it absolutely required
that the security for wire netting should
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be a first mortgage. Many farms and
nearly all pastoral holdings were already
maortgaged.

THE CHAIRMAN: The clause provided
for a mortgage, not for a first mort-
gage.

THE PREMIER: Paragraph 2 made
the matter clear. Any mortgage given
to secure wire netting was made a first
charge on the land.

Mn. MORAN:. But would a. mortgagee
such as a banking institution allow a
first mortgage to be granted for such a,
purpose?

THE: PREMIER: Yes. The whole
value of the fence was given to the land,
whoever the owner. The first in occupa-
tion of land, the real owner, might desire
to have land fenced, and the mortgagee
might not agree; or, to take another
case, a tenant might be anxious to fence
whilst the owner would not agree; in
such caes the person desirous of fencing
could apply to the Minister. Rabbit-
proof feneing was really salvage work,
and expenditure on it represented money
expended for the purpose of saving the
land.

Hos. F. R. PIESSE: How would
paragraph 2 affect mortgages to the
Agricultural Bank ?

THE PREMIER: Mortgages nder this
Bill would rank in priority to Agricultural
Bank mortgages.

HON. F. ff. FIESSIJ: In many cases
the cost of wire netting would be small,
and it was not advisable to cast on an
Agricultural Bank mortgagor the expense
of making a second deed. Moreover, the
land being already mortgaged to the
Agricultural Bank, the security for wire
netting must rank as a second mortgage.

THE PREMIER: In such cases no
difficulty would occur, both loans being
Government loans. If a question arose
as between the Agricultural Bank and
the Rabbit Department, the latter would
be in a, position to maintain that the
money spent on wire netting was money
spent to save the land-that salvage ser-
vices bad been rendered and that the
charge for these must rank first. If the
cost of wire netting were not allowed to
rank first, fencing might not he done at
all, since a mortgagee might have col-
lateral security, and might feel indiffer-
eat as to the damage from rabbits, whilst
on the other hand a, rabbit invasion

might mean absolute ruin to the mort-
gagor.

Mn. BUTCHER: This clause created
no difficulty so far as the Government
were concerned, but how were existing
mortgages to private companies or private
individuals likely to be affected 'by itP

THE FaSMEiX: Rights under existing
mortgages were not taken away.

Mn. BUTCHER: Then present inert-
gagees must be allowed a prior rightP

THE PREMIER:- No. We might
have to go even farther than at present
proposed, and compel every man within
the reach of rabbits to performn his duty
to his neighbours and himself by fencing
his land. The matter should really not
be one of option. The fact of the real
owner of land desiring to fence was a
sufficient guarantee of the necessity for
fencin g, since no man would encumber his
property needlessly. The cost of the
work ought, therefore, to be a first charge
on the l and which it improved and saved,
mortgage or no mortgage.

MR. THOMAS: For the information
of the Premier he desired to state that
on recommittal he would move an amend-
mieat, the adopt-ion of which would pro-
tect those people to whom protection had
been guaranteed by the Government on
the floor of the House during the discus-
sion of last year's Estimates. A promise
had then been given tha~t a subsidiary
line of fencing should be erected to pro-
tect those siettlers in the vicinity of
Esperance Bay who were outside the
line of fencing now contemplated. Even
if that district ctardied no settlement, the
erection of the fence would still be justi-
fied and warranted as affording a, second
line of defence. The people in question
were quite satisfied with the promise of
protection given last session. Around
Esperance flay and at Balladonia, how-
ever, settlers had already found it neces-
sary to erect fencing at their own expense.
The proprietors of Balladonia station alone
had applied for 100 mniles. of fencing wire.
The landed cost of that material would
he about £27 per wnile, and erection in-
volved large additional expense. Still far-
thereast the settlers were devoting as much
as they could possibly afford to the task of
keeping the rabbits back; for the rabbits
were there, no matter what might be
said. He asked the Premier to consider
whether, in the case of the settlers
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referred to, rents might remain in
abeyance or properties might be fenced
free of cost by the Government,

Clause passed.
Clauses 23 to 27, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 28-Duty of owners and occu-

piers to destroy rabbits:
MR. THOMAS: The owners of certain

stations and selections in the vicinity of
Esperance Bay, on which holdings the
rabbits bad alrea~dy obtained a footing,
should not be required to free their land
of rabbits " to the satisfaction of the
chief inspector," for the rabbits were
there by -reason of the neglect of the
Government. Even prior to the inaugura-
tion of responsible government, settlers
at Eucla had cried out for protection;
and they should not now be made to
suffer for what was no fault of theirs.

Clause passed.
Clauses 29 to 33, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 34-Owner or occupier to pay

expenses incurred:
MR. THOMAS: Would it not be

better to substitute the word "miay " for
"shalt," in line 3 ?

THE PREMIER: Did the bon. member
not think it wiser to make it compulsory P

MR. THOMAS: No. Instances might
occur through no fault of the man him-
self. The next clause said: ' Where
money has been voted by Parliament for
the purpose of rabbit destruction, the
Minister may apply such money for that
purpose, in such wanner and upon such
terms and 6onditions as lie may think
fit."1

Tan PREMIER:, Clause 35 would
cover the case the bon. member had in
'his mind. Although the clause said the
money -shall " be repaid, it rested with
the Minister to enforce the provision.
If the word "ma)) were substituted, it
would ruin the wY Ole cluse.

Clause passed.
Clauses 35 to 42, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 43-Penalty for keeping, libera-

ting, etc., rabbits:
MR. BlUTCHER:- Though the rabbits

were approaching these settled districts
at a very rapid rate, the 'y were not doing
it of their own natural will. These rab-
bits were conveyed in this direction,
and had been for some considerable time
past, and the same thing would continue
in future unless very stringent measures
were taken to prevent it. Under this

clase a person found in possession of a
live rabbit could be fined £100. He pro-
posed to go farther, and to move that in
line 8 the words "or six months" be
inserted.

THEg PxRMIER: If a man did not pay,
be was liable to six months' imprison-
ment.

MR, MORAN: Why Were exceOptions
wanted P

Tax. PxnnnaR: In case of the Zoo.
Ma.. MORAN:- Even for the Zoo hie

would not do that.
Clause passed.
Clause 44 -Reward for destruction of

rabbits prohibited:
MjB. THOMAS: This clause, hie took

it, would apply to the whole of the State?
Tia ~n mt- Yes.
MR. THOMAS: We should not stop

th epeeast of the fenice from giving
rwrsfor killing the rabbits, because

they were being eaten out by them.
THE PREMIER: Where sums were

paid as bonus or scalp money, the result
had been an increase in the number of
rabbits.

Clause passed.
Clause 45-Sale of rabbits prohibited:
MR. MORAN: This clause would not

prevent anybody from killing rabbits out-
aide the fence and selling them inside.

THiE PREMIERt: That could not be
helped.

MR, MORAN: The incentive was just
as powerful in this case to go on creating,

THE PREMIER: People ought to have
a right to deal with rabbits east of the
fence, because rabbits were there. We
did not want them to have the right to
deal with rabbits west of the fence.

MR. MORAN: Let the clause be, so
worded that rabbits could not be offered
for sale west of the fence.

MR., THOMAS: That would bea
hardship on people east of the fence. If
they were killing rabbits for sale, why
shouald they be debarred from at market
whilst people from ontside the State

iobtained a market.
Tiax PREMIER: It was very difficult

indeed to prove where a rabbit had been
obtained from. If rabbits had been
obtained from beyond the State, people
could produce the invoice.

Xu. MoxAx:. This clause destroyed
the skin, although it allowed a6 man to
sell the body.
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Tnu PREMIER: West of the fence
he could siell the carcase. He must not
have the skin in his possession. At
present people were not killing rabbits
east of the fence and sending them down
here west of the fence; therefore we
were not depriving them of any- existing
advautage at all. It was far wiser that
this condition, although stringent, should
be inserted. Supposing a person were
charged with exposing dead rabbits for
iale be would say: -I got these from
Coolgardie." And he could produce his
consignment note from Coolgardie. Why
in a case like that should he be exempt,
when for all one knew the bulk of the
rabbits might have come from the west
of the fence, and simply have been carted
to Coolgardie and consigned down from
Coolgardie to PerthP He would like
the clause to stand.

MR. BUTCHER supported the clause.
Clause passed.
Clauses 46 to 51, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 52-Regulations:
MR. MORAN reminded the Premier

that the Rabbit Department did not
appear to know -much about the question.
There was something radically wrong,
because when a jacket of papers was
called for recently, it appeared that the
Rabbit Department did not know of the
existence of such papers; that although
they coutained Ministeria~l decisions re-
lating to the work of that department,
the officer in charge of it did not seem to
have acquired the necessary information
for carrying on the work of the depart-
ment. This new department should be
shaken up.

Clause passed.
Schedule, Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments,

CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

The Fxsmrn in charge.
Clauses 1 to 4, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 5-Summary trial of aboriginal

iativcs (on plea of guilty:
MR, FOULKES: The subelause pro-

'ided in effect that two ordinary justices
hould have power to inflict sentences up
o three years' imprisonment. This was
oo great a power to be given to ordinary
ustices; therefore, he moved as an amend-
sent that the word "1three " in the sub-

clause be struck out, and"1 one " inserted,
limiting the sentence to not more than
one year.

Twa PREMIER: It would be seen
that this applied only in the case of an
aboriginal prisoner pleading guilty. The
law at present was that in the case of a
plea of guilt *y entered before magistrates
for an Offence pun ishable with Dot more
than three years' imprisonment, the
magistrate could award the sentence in
the case of a prisoner white or black-;
therefore it did. not give power to
magistrates to impose a, longer sentence
than under the present law. But in a
case of horse stealing, for instance, being
an offence punishable. with more than
three years' imprisonment, under the
existing law at native pri soner who pleaded
guilty could not be at once sentenced,
because the punishment for horse stealing
was up to seven years' imprisonment;
therefore he had to be remanded to
quarter sessions for sentence, and the
sessions might not be held for two or
three months afterwards, so that the
punishment did not follow promptly. If
thle presiding justice were a stipendiary
magistrate, though not empowered to
]mpose the sentence in such case when
sitting as a, committing magistrate he
could impose that sentence if he after-
wards sat as chairmani of quarter sesions.
The magistrate as a committing justice
had not power to inflict the sentence
under the present law, but as chairman
of quarter sessions he would have power
to do so- The provision in this cla-use
would save a great deal of expense; and
in the case of a native prisoner pleading
guilty, his punishment could follow
promptly to the extent of three years'
imprisonm-ent. There would be no risk
of injustice, because this new power
applied only where the prisoner pleaded
guilty to the charge. One effect would
be that in the case of a charge punish-
able with a heavier sentence thau three
years' imprisonment, the magistrate might
reduce the sentence to three yea~rs, and
pninishment would then follow without
the delay of committing the prisoner to
quarter sessions for sentence.

MR. HAYWARD: Was a single justice
empowered to do soP

Tnx PREMIER: No; two justices.
MR. MORAN: The effect really would

be to reduce the punishment in a case of
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horse stealing, if the magistrate thought
a less punishment than seven years would
meet the case.

Amendment negatived, and the clause
passed.

Clause 6-Farther amendments of
Schedule:

Ma. MORAN: In the case of an
offence where a warrant wastnot required
to apprehend the accused person, was
this the law elsewhere, or would this be a
new provision ?

THE PREMIER said be would look
into the point, and inform the hon.-mem-
ber later.

Clause passed.
Schedule, Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Dill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.

CONSTITUTION ACT AMENDMBNT BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

Resumed from the last sitting; the
PREMIER in chiarge.

Second Schedule (resumed), fixed
charges:

MR. MORAN: Would the Chairman
put each itemn ina the schedule separatelyF
Some big considerations were involved.
For example, we mnight possibly do with-
out a third Fuisne Judge.

THE CHA~IRMAN: The items in this
schedule would he dealt with in the same
way as items on the Estimates.

KiR. HOPKINS moved that in the
item "1Governor, £4,000." the figure "14"
be struck out. Later be intended to move
that a lower figure be inserted.

TE PREMIER: It was to be hoped
that the Committee would -not agree to
the amendment. Was it wise unduly to
minimise the importance of the position
of the gentleman who was for the time
beinig Governor of this State? The
amount paid hitherto was £4,000 a year,
and that amount wa8 not too high if we
looked forward to having our Governor
appointed front the old country. Different
conditions might apply if we were
prepared to accept a man appointed
from inside the Commonwealth or inside
this State. We provided a handsome Gov-
ernment House with extensive grounds,
and the experience of our Governors was
that household expenses and wages of
servants and staff alone absorbed £1,000
a year. It was idle to suggest that the

*Governor need not incur this expenE
The house had to be kept up:
Governor could not live in a hon
full of cobwebs, with windows coven
with dust. A man could not he
being affected b5 his environment, at
our Governor lived under conditioi
tending towards a certain amount of ho

ipitality. The Governor was expected
entertain to a certain limited extent, at

*even that limited extent entaled
expense in the shape of wages whit
could not be disposed of by the engag
ment of temporary bauds. Moreovc
Frenmantle being the first port of call f
steamers comning from the old count
and from India, our Governor was calb
on to meet and to entertain all di
tinguished visitors coming to and goir
fromn Australia by that route. No,
what would happen if this ainendme
were carriedP

M&. HoPnrNs:- The salary won
probably be reduced. to £3,000.

THE PREMIER: What should N
save in reducing the Governor's salary
tQ,000? On entering, Federation ti
States had shown every desire to reta
State autonomy as far as possible, and
surrender to th Federal authorities on
those powvers which could most adviv,
tageously be held by the Federal authot
ties. The States were jealous of theirrigh
and prestige then, and since the adoptic
of the Federal Constitution they had sU'

*shown themselves anxious to miainta]
their position. Public men of varier
States had complained time after tin

*that Federal Minlisters and the Feder
Parliament had encroached on Sta
rights and were regardless of State pre
tige. Were we not to bear in min

i the circumstance that our prestige wg
mate-rialy affected by the manner in whkc
we treatfed our Go'vernor for the tin
being ? If we were prepared to acce]
a Governor appointed locally or froi
the Eastern States, that circumnstan
would seriously affect our importiM
in theo eyes of the Commionwealth an
in the eyes of the old country.I
we wanted to maintain our priestit
and to keep undiminished our Stal
position, the money we were expeni
ing in the Governor's salary was monm
well spent, and served a purpose whic
a. lesser sum would not serve. TI-
statement had often been wade in thi
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Chamber that the opinion of investors
in the old country had an important
influence on the welfare of this com-
munity, and there could he no doubt of
its truth. Difference of opinion mnight
exist as to whether the British investor
was at times influenced wisely or not, but
there could be no doubt that the motives
which influenced hitr were such as we
should carefully regard. We ought to do
our best not to leave on the British in-
vestor's mind any impression that we did
-not value our position. Did hon. meme-
hers think that we should succeed in
obtaining a Governor f rom the old country
at a salary of £3,000 a year i? He
thought not. On such a salary being
offered the Colonial Office would at once
say, "As you are so niggardly in this
matter, we shall lose all interest int it and
shall not Worry a's to whom we appoint."
If this feeling were crvated, thle tendency
of the Colonial Office would be inore and
more to throw the States on the Comn-
monwealthi, and give greater encourage-
mnent to the Federal Ministers and the
Federal Parliament. If we squabbled
over a matter of £1,000 where our
interests and our prestige as a State
were closely concerned, the Colonial
Office would be inclined to anticipate,
a similar feeling in the various States,
and accordingly place greater reliance
in the Federal Parliament. The tendency
of the Colonial Office would then be to
support every proposal tending to secure
unification as against federation. Again,
why should we in a matter like this take
the initiative ? Every argument which
could be adduced for the reduction of the
Governor's salary here could be equally
well adduced in the sister States. If
there were a general feeling throughout the
length and breadth of the Common wealth
that the salaries paid to State Governors
because of reduced scope of duties should
be diminished, the position would be
different. Surely this matter was one
which could be better discussed at the
Premiers' Conference, with a view to jbint
action being taken in the various States.
Why should we here take such action as
might not he indorsed by the other States?
Why should we put ourselves in the posi-
tion of paying our Governor only £3,000
per year, while no other State of the
Commonwealth was paying its Governor
less than £5,000 a year?'

MnL. NANsoN:. The other States paid
less: they had reduced salaries.

Ma. HASnIs: What was the Governor's
salary in South Australia?

Tns PREMIER: X4,000 a year.
Mn. HASTIE.: No extras.
THE PREMIER: That was right. To

put it first of aill as a personal matter,
should a Governor be called on to keep
and maintain Government House as it
ought to be kept and maintained, as
a, gentleman would like to keep and
mnaintain it, on a salary of less than
£4,000 a yearF That salary Jeft no
margin either for saving or for the dis-
pensing of that undue amount of enter-
tainment which we often heard dis-
couraged, and rightly discouraged. Surely
a step which would weaken our prestige
as a StaLte, by weakening the prestige of
the Governor for the time being, was the
last we should take. Not one reason.
could be urged for reducing the salary of
our Governor but could be equally urged
in the sister States. The only objection
which could be justly raised to retaining

Ithe salary at the origifnal amount was that
Iunder Federation the duties of our Gov-
ernor were less onerous or the position
of less importance. If these were the
broad grounds justifying reduction, they
applied equally to every State in the
Commonwealth, and therefore we should
do better to leave the matter for joint
action, after discussion, by the whole of
the States rather than by ourselves taking
an invidious initiative, for a salary of

I £4,000 was by no means extravagant.
No man coining to us from the old coun-
try could make a. saving out of such a
salary. On the contrary, our Governor

iliving here as an English gentleman must
at the end of twelve months find himself
appreciably a loser by reason of holding
the position. If we believed in maintain-
ing State rights, if we believed that the
time was coming when we should have to
assert those :rights vigorously, we ought
to be the last to weaken our position in
the manner proposed by the amendment.
A sum of £1,000 a rear was a trifle
in relation to the influence which the
reduction might have. We could not
desire that the finger of scorn should
be pointed at us as a. people wanting
a Governor at a salary less, aitnost, than.
the earnings of many a. clerk in the old
country, to keep a house which compelled
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him to spend something like £1,000 a
year in servants' wages. Members could
not be serious in the desire expressed for
reduction. Surely we ought not to be the
first to detract from our prestige and
importance by affirming that the inaugu-
ration of Federation had brought about
such a lowering of the status of this
State that we thought it right to effect a
corresponding reduction of £1,000 a
year in our Governor's salary.

MR. Horpxius:- Or a reduction of
.£2,000.

Tans PREMIER:- That was as extreme
as his good friend's suggestion about 36
members. One did not believe a reduc-
tion to £3,000 to be warranted, and he
hoped the Committee would not agree to
that. If they thought joint action should
be taken, that was a question of repre-
sentation to the Conference of Premiers,
so that each State might take common
action in connection with the matter.

Mac. TA.YLOR:- This House would have
to instruct its Premier how to act.

Ma. NANSON: In dealing with this
matter the Premier had lused a number
of arguments which bore very little upon
the question. lHe had, for instance,
enlarged upon the subject of State
rights, and had asked us to believe that
in some mysterious way if we reduced the
salary of the Governor we should he
striking off something from the rights
we at present enjoyed as a, State. There
could be no connection at all. Onie of
our most important rights was that we
should be allowed to say what we should
pay the Governor. The Premier told us
that our preetige would be affected by the
manner in which we paid the State
Governor. We heard a, great deal of that
argument when the Federal Parliaiment
decided to have a Governor General onl
a somewhat less extravagant basis than
characterised the Marquis of Linithgow
during his term of office. When this
subject 'was ventilated in the English
Press we found there was quite ats much
opinion favourable to the change ats
against it. If there was one th ing
which at present in England the English
newspapers almost without exception were
crying out against it was the extravagance
of Australian governing establishments.
We were told again and agaMin that this
country with its population osf 4,000,000
people was overmnned in its governing

establishments, not only in the staffs at
Government Houses but in the Ministers
and members of Parliament; that every-
thing, in fact, connected with the Govern-
ment of thle country was carried out on a
scale of extravagance absolutely Unknown
in the Dominion of Canada. We did
not find that Canada bad suffered in the
slightest degree in prestige by placing
her vice-regal establishments and her
State Governors' establishments on an
economical basis.

Tax PRFmiER: - No province in Canada
had any prestige at all. The provinces
were not known.

Mit. NANSON - If the hon. gentleman
went to London he would find that a
great province like Manitoba was much
more known in London than were mnany
of the Australian States, and it was well
known for this reason, that there
was a constant stream of immigration
from the mother country into those
Canadian provinces. If one took the
first hundred people he met in the streets
and asked how many of them had heard
of Manitoba or Ontario, and then asked
the same people if they bad heard of
Western Australia, Queensland, and Tas-
mania, he would find that for one person
who knew aniything about Australia
there were probaly about half a dozen
who knew something atbout the Canadian
S tates.

Tim Pnssxinn: That was quite right.
It was the way they advertised.

MR. NANSON: Surely it was better
to be known in the way the Canadian
provinces were known than in the way
the lion. gentleman would like Western
Australia6 to be known, simply by paying
the Governor at needlessly extravagant
salary. If we had money to pay in adver-
tising the State, it was better to spend it
in the mother country in giving informna-
tion of the attractions of 'Western
Australia to the industrial settler, ra~ther
than expending it by giving too lavish a
salqy to the Governor. If we simplified the
esta blishmen t of the Governtor, we should
still be able to get a man fully capable of
havein the position, but we should not

haeit surrounded by the same amount
of elaboration as at present. The hospi-
talities at Government House doubtless
would be diminished. Probably there
would be no hospitalities at all except,
those which the Governor might care to
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extend to his own private friends, which
was a matter entirely of his own concern,
and there might he a very slight amiount of
official entertaining to menmbers of the
Government. If that deduction from
the existing hospitalities were mnade, not
one person in 'a thousand in this State
would ever d ream, of u ttering a complaint.
The few people entertained at Govern-
mieat House comprised a very small
minority indeed of the total population.
And in a democratic country like this
there was no hank-ering after those hospi-
talities at Government House. We did
not want anything resembling a court,
but simply a business Governor very
much on the same basis as in Canada.
And if we got a suitable muan for the
position, one fancied that man would be
respected for the way in which'he carried
out the constitutional duties of the posi-'
tion, and he would not be thought any
the more of or any the less on account of
the money he might happen to spend
here. That was a view he had seen
taken in the English newspapers. We
could not reduce the salaries of the civil
servants of a more humble grade, or
reduce the number, unless we were also
prepared to begin at the top of the tree.
The Premier had pointed out that the
saving of a. thousand pounds a year -was a
very small matter. It was a peculiar
facet thiat whenever anyone in this House
got up and urged some economy, it was
always pointed out that the sumn involved
was so small that the thing was not worth
troubling atbout. If, however, we took
the aggregate of, all these economies, it
would be found that the sum was fairly
considerable. Even if we were only
arguing on the questiou of saving
£1,000, every £1,000 we could save
from useless expenditure, or every
£100, could be diverted into aiother
chananel where the money would have a,
fructifying influence, adding to the wel-
fare of the State and the convenience of
the people who lived in it. The Premier
told us that a Governor with the ordinary
instincts of an English gentleman would
save nothing out of his salary of £4,000
a year. Although the Premier was for-
tiunate in being the leader of the Bar in
this State, even the bon. gentleman would,
he thought, scarcely urge that he could
not exist on less than £4,000 a. year, yet
one asumed. the Premier had the ordi-

nary instincts of an English gentleman.
If the hon. gentleman was in sympathy,
as he had shown himself to be on many
occasions, with democratic aspirations, one
of the first things he should endeavour to
do was to show that a man might be a
gentleman able to fulfil the duties of a
high position, and yet not draw a high
salary.

THE PREMIER.: But we did not want
to put one into a position where his
poverty would be thrown in his teeth.

Mn. NAILSON:- It was absurd to
talk of a man with £83,000 a year being
poor. It undoubtedly depended on what
a man's expenditure might be. In
America., according to the Jeffersonian
doctrine as to the simplicity which should
attach to men in public life, an endeavour
had been wade to keep salaries: at a low
level, so that public men might be a sort
of object lesson to the community at large
in maintaining a dignified position with-
out unnecessary display, recognising that
the estimation in which a public man was
held should not be a matter of polunds-
shillings-and-pence, but of the way in
which he dlischarged his public functions
anud maintained a high standard of
character. The Premier told us that if
we reduced the salary to £3,000 a year
we should be paying a Governor in
this State a salary which many clerks
got in England. One would like to
know how many clerks in England
got a salary of £8,000 a year. If
the hon. gentleman was referring to
persons in charge of large undertakings,
he must recognise that people who in
any industrial affairs, or even at the head
of any large State department, received
large salaries, received them because they
were in charge of very important depart-
anents and possessed special knowledge,
and probably very great abilities. Could
it be said that the functions of Governor
in this State called for very marked
abilities ? Persons of high character
rather than persons of extraordinary
ability might be expected to take a, posi-
tion of this kind, and there were many
English gentlemen who would be glad. to
obtain the position.

THE PRLEIER: How was it there was
so much difficulty in getting a Governor
General for Australia at £10,000 a year F

MRt. NAN SON:; There -would be no
difficulty if the holder of the office was
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not expected to spend more than the
amount of his salary. The ease of the
Governor General had created a feeling
in Australia hostile to anything approach-
ing Indian magnificence instea/l of
Canadian simplicity. rThe policy of tile
State should be in the direction of
economy, so that instead of this State
being obliged to revert to the loan market
so largely as in the pat, we should have
a greater sumi available from ordinary
revenue for developing the resources of
the country. By beginning with the
salary of the Governor as proposed in
the amendment, this House would be
making a new departure, and he believed
that instead of a reduction of salary
operating to diminish the importance or
the prestige of Western Australia ill thle
eyes of the English people, it would
rather inspire them with confidence, as
they would see that, we intended to
regulate our State departments on a
basis of rigid economy.

Mnt. HOPKINS -Replying to the
remarks of the Premier that £ 4,000 a
year would cause this State to be held in
higher esteem by persons outside than
would be the case if a lower salary were
Paid to the Governor, according to that
argument we might increase the prestige
of this State by increasing that kind of
expenditure. The present was an oppor-
tunity of reducing expenditure by cut-
tig down the salary of the Governor;
and even then we should be spend-
ing over .£6,000 a year on Govern-
ment House establishment. Many Eng-
lish gentlemen would be glad to take
the position at the reduced amount.
Having regard to the several Governors
who had occupied the position in Aus-
tralia, lie believed we could to-day find a
gentleman in this State as proficient and
as likely to adorn the office as any Gov-
ernor who was known to the people of
this State. The President of the United
States maintained his high position on
£210,000 a year. Would it not be better,
instead of our building elaborate offices
for Government purposes in Perth, to
turn Government House to some more
practical use, and provide for the Glover-
nor a less expensive residence suited to
his position? The salary could be welt
reduced by at least £1,000 a, year, and
then he believed we should fiud that able
and capable men would be willing to come

from the old country and accept the
position in this State.

Mn. FOULKES opposed thlereduction
of the item. We should consider how
the reduction wonuld affect people in the
State and affect the winds of people
outside. The amount of £4,000 could
not be regarded as remuneration for the
Governor's services, because not a. single
Governor for ten or fifteen years past
had derived monetary benefit from the
salary received, the whole salary having
been spent in keeping up the position.
Sir William Robinson did not incur
elaborate expenditure nor entertainlargely
but lived a simple life in this State; and
when hie retired for the Inst time it was
well known he bad only his pension to
depend on for his maintenance. We
should set an example of economy, hut
how did we do it? Like political hum-
bugs, we had passed a vote of £800 for
servants to wait on members of this
House. Did that look like economty? If
it was necessary to pay this amount for
servants in connection with this Rouse,
a. considerable suni must he necessary for
the same puirpose in connection with
Government R-ouse. English gentlemen
who came here to fill these positions had
been accustomned before coming here to
keel) a numrber of servants; and we
knew that the expense of servants here
was much larger than in the old country.
We could not expect an English gentle-
man in a first-rate position to come here
on a salary only just sufficient to pay
expenses.

At 6-30, the CHirmmAN left the Chair.
At 7130, Chair resumed.

Me. FOULKES (continuig): The
fact of a first-rate man holding the posi-
tion of Governor -was a good advertisement
for the State, and induced immigration.
If we could prevaul on bearers of names
which were household words at home to
accept the governorship of this State,
population would be attracted to our
shores. Sir Arthur Lawley's governor-
ship afforded an instance in point. While
some contended that high positions
might be maintained in as simple a
fashion as humble positions, still it was
at all times as necessary for the State as
for privatei persons to keep up appearances .
Great Britain paid its amubassadors in
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France and Russia salaries of £10,000 a
year, simply in order that appearances
might be kept up. Even in the bumbler
sphere of municipal6 life, that necessity
had led to the institution of the 3 per
cent. allowance. The samei thing applied
to the head of the StaLte. The mian who
was here as our Governor, moreover, was
not merely the head of this State, but
also the representative of the mother
country; and snrety the people did not
desire that Great Eritain's representative
should be treated illiberally. In attwk-
ing this item, members were attacking an
absent mian. [MEM.BER: A non-existent
man.] No great advantage would result
from reducing the Governor's salary by
£1,000, but an unpleasant impression
would be created in the Eastern States
and in the mother country. The only
reason so far given for the reduction was
that of economyv, and that reason did not
appear 'very con.vinCig in view of thle
faict that we hadi recently voted £2800 for
the salaries of servants to wait on us.
The amaendment mianifested the spirit of
reform and econom 'y in rather a hap-
hazard fashion. True ecoinow v consisted
not in reduc-ing salaries but in dispensing
with superfluous officers. Ten Years ago,
when its revenue was only X440,000, tbis
State had paid its Governor a salary of
X4,000, and now with a very much
larger revenue and an enormously in-
creased population 'we were asked to say
that we could no longer afford to pay
the salary so long attaching to the office
of one particular public servant. He
fully agreed with the Premier that our
duty was to maintain the statue of
Western Australia in every possible way.
Now that we had Federation it would
take us a our time to bold ow'r own
as against the Federal authorities. [Mln.
TAYLOR:. Were they our enemiesP] He
did not say they were our enemies, hut
the natural tendency of all authorities
was to tryv and obtain as much authority
as possible. We should unite in order to
give the State the best, appearance we
could. We wanted to show the outside
world that our finances were in such a
state that at any rate we could pay the
same salaries to our chief public officials
as we had been doing for the last ten
years. There was no public servant who
attracted so much outside attention as
our Governor, and if we proclaimed that

we were attcking and seeking to reduce
the sialary of the Governor, it would
create a very unfavourable impression.

Alu. DIAM]OND: We wanted to have
a representative of the Crown, but un-
fortunately it had been looked upoU. as a
uecessary adjunct that he should also be
the bulwark of society. No one respected
society in a. certain sense more than he
did, but hie thought society big enough,
old enough, and rich enough to support
itself, and those who (lid not come into
the category covered by the word
1societ'y " sh~ould not be called upon to

pay for those who did; consequently our
Governor should be purely and simply
an officer appointed by the Imperial
Government, or he hoped later on by
ourselves. He yielded to no one in his
loyalty to the throne, liut lie looked
upon all the ceremonies of Govern-
menit House as absolutely superfluous.
The President of tho U~nited States re-
ceived -50,000 dollars a year. He did not
want to keep up a lot of show and pomp.
lReferenee had been made to Canada, and
there we hadl an object lesson; and
Canada miust have done very weDl, because
if lie remembered correctly the Queen's
son-in-law was Governor General. £3,000
and an allowance of about £3,000 a year
-hbe thought that was about it-was in
his opinion quite amiple for a man who
would suit all the requirements of the
Crown and all the requirements of the
State. The member for Claremont (Mr.
Foulkes) referred to am-bassadors. When
we started sending amabassadors to our
sister States, or to China or- Japan, he
would be prepared to consider the advis-
akbiityv of paying sufficient to wake a. good
show oif Western Australia's glory and
splenloor; but there was no comparison
between ambassadors to represent the
greatest Empire of the world at Courts

Iand what wve had to pay our Governor
here. We should have a Governor -who
would set us an example of plain and
economical living. The member for Olare-
mont referred to the expense of servants
in this House, but he (Mr. Diamond)
could not see how the hion. miember
could wake a comparison. The servants
in this House were necessary to the- work,
whereas the ornamental portion of the
Governor's work was certainly not neces-
sary to the work of this State. Economy
bad been preached. The very speculators
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who preached economy were a gang of
thieves who robbed us when we put our
loans on the market, and they were the
very men who expected to have the hospi-
tality of Government House when they
came out here. Let us show themn that
we did not intend to continue our ex-
travagant career, and that in starting on a
new course we would begin at the highest
salaried officer in the State by reducing
his salary 25 per cent. The few financial
papers in London which were respectable,
pure, and sound, would commend us for
so doing.

Mn. HASTlE -Every argument brought
forward in this debate was introduced in
Victoria when tihe question of the red uc-
tion of the Governor's salary arose nine
years ago. At that time a lot of people
used the same argumient as the Premier
and the member for Claremont (Mr.
Foulkes) used to-night. The principal
one was that if the salary of the Governor
were reduced Victoria would become prac-
tically a by-word throughout the world,
and that not only the other States but
also England would say Victoria was very
hard up, and would lose prestige. These
arguments about prestige were not worth
considering. The real arguments in
favour of the salary being retained as at
present were brought forward by the
Premier and the member for Olarenmont
(Mr. Foulkes), that it was necessary, or at
any rate advisable, that we should ha-ve a,
figurehead. in this State who should do a
large amount of entertaining. So it was
that this House was asked to give a
charitable donation for the purpose of
entertaining the aristocracy of Perth and
Premantle-[MaI. Hornns:Allthe globe-
trotters in the world] -and in addition
to that a few people who happened to
come fromn the other side. It had been
said by the Premier that there was a large
establishment to maintain which would
cost a. big amount of money. A big
amount of the upkeep of Government
'House was, however, not charged] to
the expen~ses of the Governor. He
was not yet enlightened as to what
particular benefit we got by having a
man with some high-sounding name froma
England. Could anyone tell us that it
would in any way benefit Western Aus-
tria aP Would people who wished to
invest money in Western Australia be
likely to invest more, if some person here

obtained a very large salary and enter,
tamned a few people round about thE
capital, and also a few globe-ti-otters whe
happened to call in? He did not thinI
that question need be considered for t;
moment. H1e believed that we would gel
infinitely more respect front the people ol
Great Britain who had money to spend
by economising than by miaking this verb
great and unnecessary show. The Pre-
mier was good enough to tell us that nc
man with the instincts of an English
gentleman could come out here and prac-
tically live on £4,000 a year.

Mx. MORA&N: Let us get a Scotch man
to do it.

MR. HA.STIE: The rremier was, he
was sure, qu ietly" pullin g the leg " of the
House. The member for Claremont told
us that unless we offered a large salary wt
were not likely to get the best man, but
he neglected to tell us what he considered
to he the best man. No first-class, mani
would come and practically waste his life
here. First-class men would not be satis,
fled by being nominally ruler, and ruling
over a miniature court. The Speaker
had ten times greater dignity to maintain
than the Governor of the State; he had
a hundred times more intricate questions
to solve than were presented to the
Governor ;yet no one had suggested
that it might be advisable to import a
Speaker with a high-sounding namne from
Great Britain, or that it would be advisalble
to give the Speaker a really good salary.
Our credit abroad had not suffered in
consequence of our paying the Speaker of
this House £600 a year to maintain his
important position. We would be better
able to maintain ourselves as a State
against any encroachment by the Federal
Parliament if we did not incur unneces-
sa~ry e xpeniditure and maintain useless
officers. We should rather endeavour to
see that persons in the service of the
State were paid fairly well, before we
gave a donation intended alone to keep
up an expensive figurehead, so that he
might contribute to the vanity and enter-
tainment of some people in and near the
capital city.

Ma. HOPKINS: If the figures in the
item 'were struck out, he would propose
to insert £2,600 as a sufficient salary for
the position, and he took this course
after looking up a number of instances
similar or near to our own showing a
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much smaller sum than £4,000 paid to
the Governor of a. British State. Or
comparing this with other States in Aus-
tralia, be found that Victoria with at
population of six times that of this State
paid its Governor £5,000 a year; that
South Australia, with a population larger
than ours, paid its Governor £-4,000 a
year, and there appeared to he no allow-
ances; j New Zealand, with a population
of about 700,000, paid its Governor
£25,000 as salary and £2,000 allowances,
making £7,000 for maintaining the posi-
tion; whilst Tasmania paid £43.500 a
year. If the salary of Governor for this
State were reduced, it might affect some
members or their constituents, because if
there were not to be cheap garden parties
and cheap champagne spreads, some
people at Claremont, for instance, might
not like the change; but seeing that the
people in the interior of the State bad to
get on without these things, why should
not Clarement and other such places near
Perth be on the same footing? If
they strongly desired entertainments and
parties, they'could obtain these by i ncreas-
ing the local rates sufficient to enable
their mayor to give entertainments; and
if some people in Perth wished for enter-
tainmnents, these could be provided in
thle same way by rating themselves. He
must take exception to lavish expenditure
on Government House, for gratifying
the wishes and desires of a small section
of the commnunity who could well afford
to pay for these' entertainments if they
desired them. If the salry were fixed
at £22,500 as hie suggested, together with
£;3,000 already passed by this Rouise for
that establishment, the amount would
be reanably sufficient, seeing that the
people of this State had also to contribute
towards keeping up the dignity of the
Governor General of Australa.

THE PREMIER : Probably no mem-
ber of the Committee would be affected
one way or the other by arguments on
this question, as all had probably made
up their minds. It was most undesirable,
in connection with a vote of this kind, to
refer to say particular class of people or
to any locality which was alleged to
obtain special beniefits from. the GJoy-
ernor's entertainments. He agreed with
those members who said we did not want
our Governor to spend large sums. of
money on entertahanents; and he hoped

the Governor of this State would, when
appointed, be a mnan who would as far as

possi ble be relieved from the needless
obligation of public entertainments. He
did not think any member of the House
was influenced by such personal con-
siderations as had been suggested. It
was idle for a member of this House
to protest that £4,000 a year was an
extravagant amount for the Governor
of this State. The salary of the Governor
had remained at the same amount for
some years past; therefore the onus was
cast on those who said the amount was
extravagant to prove that it was so. The
cost of living was notoriously higher
than when this amount was fixed some
years ago.

MR, DKOTJ1SH - Then why did not the
Premier take off the food dutiesP

THtE PREMIER : The cost of ser-
vants in this State was higher than
formerly, and that was an important item
in connection with Government House,
He agreed wvith the leader of the Opposi-
tion and the leader of the Labour party,
that if the position were put up to auction
persons might be found willing to take it
for £2,500 a year; but were we prepared
to put up a position like this to auction,
even though it might result in the early
appointment of a gentleman like the
member for Mt. Margaret to the position
of Governor? We should remember that
this wats the highest position in the State,
that the Governor for the tine being
represented the State in the eyes of the
cominunity and in the eyes of investors
who were interested in Western Aus-
tralia, and that the Governor could
smnooth over many difficulties and exercise

ifur-reaching and elevating influence
upon all of us. Iu connection with our
late Governor, we had found lie was
amply worth the mioney for the good he
aid directly and indirectly; and we ought
not to deprec.iate this high position by
reducingv the salary to £92,500) a, year.
We could not gain fresh light by coin-
paring the Governor of this State with
the Governor of some distant British
possession in the West Indies where the
population was chiefly coloured people.
A more fitting comparison would be with
the Eastern States of Australia, and no
other State in Australia paid less than
£C4,000 a year to its Governor. Then
because Victoria paid £5,000 a year and
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had a population many times larger than
that of this State, was that a reason why
the salary for the Governor of this State
should be reduced proportionately to its
population as compared with Victoria?
There must be a certain number of items
applying to every Government House,
large or small. If all the States in Aus-
tralia were taking action in the same
direction, he would not sayv that the salary
here should not be reducd; but he did
urge on members that we should not
start with Western Australia, by reduc-
ing the salary of our Governor, whilst
the other States paid higher salaries.
As to the status and duties of the
Governor being less since we had
Federation, this argument might be
applied with still greater force in the
Eastern States, because the people there
came more into contact with the Governor
General than was the case with people in
Western Australia. In South Australia
and in Victoria their Constitution Acts
had been revised since Federation Was
establishied, but in neither case was the
Governor's salary reduced ; yet if reasons
for reduction applied to this State, they
mast apply, still more strongly to those
other States which had so recently dealt
with the matter. No farther reduction
since Federation had been made on the
ground that the status of %. State
Governor was thereby lowered. If £4,000
a, year was a fair thing0 in South Aus-
tralia, it was a fair thing in Western
Australia.

Ma., DL~moND: What about allow-
ances?

THE PREMIER: It must be admitted
that in South Australia. the £4,000
covered nearly all items of expenditure,
including the item of £350 in this;
schedule. He asked the Committee to
deal with the matter from the point of
view that if the salaries paid to Australian
State Governors as a whole were too
high, the mtter was one for joint action,
and that we should not single ourselves
out as a State which, having paid £4,000
years ago wvhen its revenue was not so
high nor itsi population so large and when
the demands on the Governor were not
so great, was now pirepiared to reduce
that salary of £4,000 although admit-
tedly the cost of living was higher and
the expense of the office had increased.
The itemn ought to stand.

Mul. TAYLOR: On this question one
could scarcely give a silent vote. The
Premier's argument, that for the sake of
our prestige we should pay a high salary
to our Governor, applied equally to every
officer in the State service. The contention
that we should pay a high salary in order
that as a State Parliament we might
maintain oar full powers as against
the Cowmmonwealth Parliament could
not hold, because that Parliament was
not our natural enemy. Many people
had voted for Federation believing that
on its inauguration State Governments
would economise. On public platforms
and in newspapers it had been stated
that if F'ederation were adopted the office
of State Governor would be abolished,
or possibly filled by the Chief Justice,
but that in any event the expense of the
office would be greatly diminished. Only
a few residents of the metropolitan area
enjoyed the hospitality of Governmnent
House, and those few people should be
prepared to pay for their jollifications
either at Government Rouse or any-
where else. Members would surely
not be so hypocritical as to affect to
believe that the Governor's hospitality
was extended to the large body of the
people. A good deal had been said con-
cerning the necessity of obtaining for the
position a man socially admirable; but
except for one reference bjy the Premier
to Sir Arthur Lawley nothing had been
said as to any necessity for administra-
tive ability. The salary attaching to the
office should be such as to secure a man
who would fill the position with credit to
himself and to this country. Many
people considered that we had had quite

*enough of imported gentlemen wit])
sounding titles. This question should be
raised at the general election. He hoped
the Committee would vote for the amend-
went, so that the item might be reduced
to £2,500.

Ma. MORAN: As was only to be
expected, the Premier had made an able
defence of this item. The case for
economy had been learnedly put by the
leader of the Opposition. No one was
more jealous than himself of the dignity
and powers of this State Parliament as
opposed to the Federal Parliament, hut
that consideration was not involved
in the question of the Governor's
salary. The Governor was merely an
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intervening link of a somewhat Shadowy
description between the people of this
State and the King. No connection
whatever existed between our Governor
and the Federal Parliament. Onlyon the
occurrence of some big constitutional
dispute could the voice of the Governor
be raised in favour of the State he
represented, as against the Common.
wealth. A more fitting opportunity for
reduction was not likely to present itself.
If we took action, the other States would
doubtless follow suit. The question of
loyalty and devotion to the King was, not
involved. At any rate the difference
betweed £3,000 and £4,000 per annum
could hardly he said to raise a question
of loyalty or disloyalty. Indeed, per-
sonal devotion hardly found a place in
the contemplation of the Anglo-Saxon,
who had 'never beenk distinguished for that
quality of mind. The British Empire
was a purely utilitarian institution, gov-
erned in th~e main by considerations of
trade and finance. The magnates of the
London mnoney markect would not be in-
fl uenced one whit by the amount of salary
we paid to our Governor: theylookedtorhe
country's financial stability, its econom-
ical administration, and the desire of the
people to get good value fur every pound
spent by the Government. Not loyalty,
but three and a half per cent, interest,
induced John Bull to unbutton his
trousers pocket. The amendment was
not a mere matter of saving.£1,000. In
this, one small schedule, reductions of
perhaps £5,600 could be effected, and
that amouant represented the interest on
the cost of a railway line of -sonic con-
siderable length. An amount of £2,000
might be saved on the Governor's salary,
and £50 might be saved on each of the
next two items, whilst the proposed in-
crease in judicial salaries with four mien
on the Bench was questionable policy.
If increases were to be granted at all,
three J udges ought to do the whole of the
work. In Ministerial salaries a saving
of £200 could be effected ; and, last of
all, 24 gentlemen in another place ought
to be satisfied with £100 per annum. if
we were satisfied with £2200. In reducing
the Governor's salary we were offering no
affront to the mother country, were not
endangering our financial staility, and
were not lowering the prestige of the
State. Western Australia.'s prestige de-

pended on its production of gold, timber,
and wool. The business men at home
looked for business administration here,
and therefore it was to be hoped that
next year's Estimates would show that
the country could be governed for a
quarter of a million less than this
year's administration was costing. He
could not help expressing deep regret
that we did mot adopt the sensible policy
of taking away from the Government
some portion of the food duties, which
we should have reduced by £90.000 and
then asked them to remodel the Estimates.
We could do the next best thing, which
was to cut down the Estim ates, when they
came forward. Let LIS treat well those
officers that we should retain, paying
thema reasonable salaries; but he hoped
that on an item like this we would seize
the opportunity of reducing the salary,
and let the Imperial authorities at home
know that as far as we were concerned we
were quite prepared to accept a mnan who
would do the work for the money; that
we felt certain we had as great a chance
of getting a good man for £3,000 or
£2,000 a year as for £4,000. Probably
the day was not far distant when we
ought to be able to mnake an arrangement
whereby tie Chief Justice could do the
work of Governor.

Amrendment put, and a division taken.
with the following result:

Ayes
Noes

... .. ... 14
20

Majority against ... 6

Mr. Bthh IMr. A&tkins
Mr. Butcher Mr. Ew-ing
Mr. =nih NIr. Fouldkeg
Mr. MateMr. Cn or
Mr. H1opkins Air. Cordon
Sir. Jacoby Mr. Harper
Mr. Johnson Mr. Hanyward
Mr. Mcflonald MrI. l11cks
Mr. Moran Mr. Jamles
Mr. Nanson '%r. KingsmWl
Mr. O'Conn~or Mr. Mooger
Mr. TaylorMrMogn
Mr. ThomasMiPlip
Mr. Diamond t701ln). Mr. Piesse

Mr. Purkiss
Sir. Quinlan
Mr. Mason
Mr. Smith
Xr. Yelverton
Mr. I Iigham (TcJlcr].

Ameudment thus neg'atived.
Item-Private Secretary, £350:
MR, MORAN, referring to the amount

of this item, said £300 a year ought to
be a fairly' liberal salary for a, private
Secretary. Some members were in an
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awfully murderous hutmour to-night in
suggesting that the item he struck nut.
He wanted to take the opportunity of
congratulating the Government on the
fact that at last on the Constitution Bill
we had a fairly full House. Evidently
there had been a whipping-up to some
purpose to-night, to preserve the little
" perks " of the silvertails in Perth. He
moved that the item be struck out.

TaxE PREMIER: It was to be hoped
members would not strike out this itemn.
A private secretary must be kept. Up to
this year we provided for an aide-do-camp
as well as a private secretary, but in this
year's Estimates no provision was made
for an aide-de-camp.

Mn. DAGLISH: Thle last vote was not
very creditable. If the matter bad gone
to a division earlier in the afternoon the
vote. doubtless would have been very
different. [Mn. MORN : Hear, hear.]
As a matter of fact there was now a
record attendance-a resurrection of the
dead. The consequence was that the
vote was. not only against the majority of
those who were commnonly in attendance
in the Chamber, but was also distinctly
against the wish of the people of this
State. 'The people of Subiaco were alto-
gether opposed to the last 'vote, and he
was quite satisfied that the peopie of East
Perth were likewise of the same opinion;
but unfortiuately. while the people of
Suhiaco were represented in the Assembly,
the people of East Perth were not. As
a protest against the last vote he should
certainly record his vote in. favour of the
amend ment.

MR. MORAN: If we had reduced the
salary of the Governor from £4,000 to
£3,000, that would have been cabled
home, hut if we passed this amendment
it would not be cabled home. All through
the Constitution Bill we had been debatinag
pretty big principles, and members had
done us the honour to stay away. We
could safely dispense with the private
secretary, because one felt satisfied there
were lots of nice young men around
Perth who would do the job for nothing.

Mn. T HO MAS congratulated the
Premier Dii at last having a, good House.
Early in the sitting' a proposal came
before the House dealing with a most
serious matter for the future of Western
Australia -ia Bill relating to the rabbit
pest. He counted the House time after

I timie, and the most hie could count when
the Bill was passing- through Committee
were 11. Now we were discussing a pro-
posed reduction, and trying to do away
with what a lot of members considered
an Pxtravagance, the Government whipped
up every possible supporter, the result
being that we had a splendid House.

*He intended to support the amendment,
because the Government k-new that within
a mouth or two, when this Royal Comn-

* mission onl the publ' .( service had finished
its work, several people woulid be out of
emuploymecnt, or rather there would he
several efficient officers for wh omn it would
he difficult for the Governmnt to fid
emupl oyment.

Amiendmnent put, and a division taken
with the following res tilt:

Ayes
Noes

.. 14
... .. ... 19

Majority against .. 5

Ayzs. NonE.
Mr. Bulh Mr. Atkins
'Mr. Butcher Mr. Ewinir
Mr. Daglish fMr. Poulke3
Mr. HagUe Mr. Gardiner
'Mr. Hopkins Mr. Gordon
Mr. Jacoby Mr. Gregory
',% r. Johnson Mr. =ILLWOI
Mr. McDonald Mr.Hik
Mr. Moran Mr. Jatmes
Mr. wason Mr. Itizgauull
Mr. O'Connor Mr. Monger
31r. Taylor Mr. Phillips
Mr. Thomas Mr. Piesse
Mr. Diamond (Teller). Hr. Porkisa

XI r, Quinian
Mr. Eason
11r. dSmith
81r. Tel verton
Mr. Migharn (Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.
MR. TAYLOR said hie desired to more

that the item he reduced by £100.
Tam PREmiER: That could not be

done.
Tan CRHMAX: The Committee had

decided that the item of £3.50 should
not be struck out, therefore the amiount
must Stand.

MR. HOPKINS: Was thle office of
private secretary inl the gift of the
Governor ?

Tnx PREMIER:. It wvas a personal
appointment by the Governor, and the
private secretary had also to be the
Governor's aide-do-camp.

Item - Clerk of Executive Council,
£350:-

Mn. HOPKINS said lie had intended
to move that the item be- struck Out, his
reason being that the holder of the office
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had been drawing two salaries in the
previous year, and that practice should
be stopped. He understood now that
this office was separate from any other,
and that the present holder received only
the one salary.

TE CHAIRAN: If any-member, in
proposing to strike out an item, did it
with a view of inserting some other
amount, the amount should be state at
the time. The last vote was "yes" or
"1no" on the question of £350 standing.
The question in regard to the present
item was whether the item should stand
as printed.

Item passed.
Item. -Chief justice, £2,000:
Tim PREMIER: The amount of this

item was an increase for the Chief Justice,
and there were increases also for the
Puisne Judges, giving them the same rate
of pay as the Judges in South Australia.
He did not think the Committee would
desire to go below that basis. The
amount was lower than in any other
State of Australia: it was a distinctly
moderate rate of payment. and he hoped
the Committee would agree to it, because
although the amount was nominally the
same as in South Australia, yet there
was a material difference in the higher
cost of living in this State.

Ma. DIAMOND supported the in-
crease. It was time such a step should
be taken, so that we mighit pa 'Y salaries
somewhat worthy of the office, and be in
a position to obtain the best men.

Item passed.
Item--First Puisne Judge, £21,700-

agreed to.
Item-Second Puisne Judge. 1,700-

agreed to.
Itemn-Third Puisne Judge,. £1,700:
Mat. MORAN : Could the Premier

assure the Committee that it was abso-
l utely necessary to have four Judges in
this State 'e In South Australia the work
was performed by only three Jndges. and
there were in that State only four or five
resident magistrates as compared with
about 13 in this State. Litigation in
this State was very much behind, not-
withstanding the greater numb~er of
Judges who had been sitting until lately,
and the very, large number of resident
magistrates. something was Wrong in
this State. There ought to be one Judge
on circuit years ago, and then the people's

law would not have become congested as
it was now, suitors and witnesses being
kept in Perth for weeks at a. time, because
instead of taking the law to the people
we brought the people to the law. He

Ithought that three energetic Judges
~should be sufficient for the work of thisIState, one of them to be constantly on
circuit; and the number of magistrates
ought to be reduced by 10, which might
be done by amalgamating offices and by
keeping the heat men in the service.

Miz. THOMAS: Since Parliament
agreed to the appointment of a fourth
Judge, circuit courts had been held only
at Kalgoorlie, and there not more than
two or three times;- whereas members
had been led to expect that circuit courts
would he established at the principal
centres throughout the State. If the pre-
sent arrangement was to continue, with
circuit courts held only at Kalgoorlie,
three Judges should be sufficient for the
work.

THEm PREMIER: The difficulties
which had lately arisen in connection
with the Supreme Court Blench were well
known to members. Besides the trouble
in connection with Mr. Justice Moorhead,
it should be remembered that Mr. Justice
Parker was for a time unable to take his
seat on the bench pending the inquiry
affecting himself ; and these unforeseen
difficulties had somewhat disorganised the
work of the bench. As to the suggestion
that three Judges should be sufficient, he
would be glad if that were so; but so far
as he could gather the opinion of those
best able- to speak on the point, four
Judges were required in order that
circuit court work might be carried on,
and because a large portion of the time
of one Judge must necessarily be occupied
with industrial disputes referred to the
Arbitration Court. It would not be
advisable in these circumstances to reduce
the number of Judges to three. It was
desirable that the full number should be
maintained, so tha, after twelve months
of good working we should be able to see
whether three Judges could perform the
work. It was not desirable to incur any
risk of congestion in the law courts, or of
having complaints in connection with
the holding of ciruit courts or in con-
nection with the dfisposal of questions
referred to the Arbitration Court.
To retain the number of Judges at its
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present strength would be wiser. Com-
parisons drawn between this State and
South Australia were misleading, because
for one Supreme Court ease occurring in
South Australia we had fifty, and of
course prosperity necessarily brought
litigation in its train. South Australia
unfortunately had not enjoyed prosperity
of late years, and as a consequence there
had been hardly any litigation in its
courts. While by no means anxious to
appoint more Judges than) necessary, he
hoped the Committee would pass these
items as printed.

Ma. PURKISS: Justice could not be
administered here with less than four
Judges. When three men were on the
Bench, the business of the courts had
always been in a state of congestion.
Since the fourth Judge was appointed
an effort had been made to have Circuit
Courts established at Albany, Geraldton,
Northam, and Kalgoorlie. The Circuit
Court at Kalgoorlie lately occupied the
time of a Judge for three weeks, exclusive
of two days spent in travelling. The
work of the Arbitration Court would
apparently occupy the whole of one
Judge's time. New Zealand had found
it necessary to assign a Judge specially
to the Arbitration Court, and that Judge
was the hardest-worked in the colony.
Assuming that in this State the Arbitra-
tion Court demanded the time of one
Judge, and circuit courts that of another,
only two would be available for business
transacted in the past by three.

Mu. HOPKINS: This matter was
worthy of more than passing consider-
ation. Last session he had adduced
certain figures which caused the late,
Mr. Leake somne astonishment. The
State of Victoria. had 10 Judges, or one
for every 168,000 people. In Western
Australia, it was contended four Judges
were required for a population of 230,000.

AIR. Puaitsa: But we had twenty
times as muchb contentious matter here.

MuR. HOPKINS: That point could he
dealt with later. New South Wales had
13 Judges, and South Australia had
three. In the latter State the Judges
travelled on circuit distatces varyving
from 136 to 305 miles. These facts went
to show that thle Judgyes of the sister
States were able to get through far lmore
work, taking population as a reasonable
consideration, than that required of our

*Judges. Queensland had a Bench c
nine, or one Judge to every' 56,00
people. Tasmania. had three Judge!
[Interjection.] He was quoting thes
figures from Hansard, and they mnigh
possibly not be correct: there was ix
time torefer to the year- books. Thee
young and active mna on the Supreni
Court Bench would have no diffiulty ii
coping with all the litigation of thi
State.

Mnz.DIAMOND: Comparisons hetwee
South Australia and Vitloria on the on
hand and this Stale' on the other wet
hardly fair. In addition to its thre
Supreme Court Judges, South Australi
had another ,J udge called a Comumissions
in Insolvency. Certain Victorian Judge
were County C ourt Judges, with jurisdic
tion not much superior to that of on

I resident magistrates.
MRt. Jkcoar: The Vicotorian Count

Courts had jurisdiction up to £6500.
MR. DIAMOND:, The Victorian pop ii

lation was settled, and a. large proportio
of it consisted of women and childri-e
who were not likely to be litigants. Oul
side Adelaide, Sooth Australia had v
centre comnparable to Kalgoorlie. On
goldfleld s popu l at ion was turbultent, whilsE
the bulk of the South Australian peopi

*were bard -shellI Non con formists requ im
little supervision. The work of th
Supreme Court had fallen hopelessly ii
arrear and was likely to remain at
alhbough ouir J udges had done an averag
amount of work at lea'ct equal to that c
Judges in the sister States. The fac
that the presidency of the Arbitratioi

ICourt would occupy practically th
whole time of one Judge threw a nei
light on the question. It had to b
remembered also that olur Judgcs tinder
took insolvency business. In the cirvumn
stances, we shiould certainly not be out
running the constable in retaining fon
Judges.

Ma. DAGLISH: This was a questioi
not of population or of area, but oif th.

iamount of work to be 'lone. During th
*few years he had splent in Western Aus,
tralia, the law courts had always beei
congrested and the Judges had alway
been heavily overworked. The busine's
of the Arbitration Couirt in particular b a(

-on un duly delaye d. Th erefore th e St at
required four Judges, at any rate for
time. Possibly existing difficulties migh
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be overcome by the appointment of an
acting Judge. The Government might
refrai n from making a permanent appoint-
mnt until it was seen whether after the
existing congestion had been relieved the
business of the courtswas within the powers
of a Chief Justice and two Puisne Judges.

Rom. F. HI. PIESSE: Undoubtedly a
most unfortunate chain of circumstances
had arisen in connection with the work of
our law courts. The Government were
deserving of sympathy in their difficulties.
He still held the opinion which he had
expressed last. session, that a fourth
Judge was unnecessary. The fact that
even four Judges had not been able
to cope with the work was accounted
for by the losses which the judiciary
had sustained. The contention of the
Labour members, that a Bench of four
was necessary because the Arbitration
Court would demand the whole time
of one Judge, was indeed refreshing.
Here was an opportunity for keeping
down expenditure, and be thought the
Government would have welcomed rather
than otherwise the cutting down of this
item, because they must fully recognise
that the work of this country could be
carried out by three Judges. They said
that if the work was not sufficient to
warrant the appointment of four Judges,
or a continuation of four Judges, that
number would not be appointed. It
would, however, be very difficult for the
Government to deal with the matter,
because if they had this vote and the
Furth Judge Act was still in existence,
the salary would have to be provided
and someone appointed to the position.
A saving of £1,700 could be effected by
striking out this item.

THE PREMIER: How could the pre-
sent difficulty be overcome, save by
appointing a fourth Judge?

MEMBER: An acting Judge could be
appointed.

MR. TAYLOR: It did not follow that
because there were a lot of cases pending
now, it was on account of there being
only three Judges. It was on account
practically of there being no Judges for a
certain period, In his opinion three
Judges would be sufficient to carry on the
work of the country. As the work was
in arrear the Premier would be perfectly
justified in appointing an acting Judge
until the work was caught up. As for

the Labour party not being anxious to go
in for economy, as far as the goldffields
were concerned employers had tried to
reduce the wages of the workers, and the
workers appealed to the Arbitration
Couart. That was no argument why the
Labour party should support the iteni
for the appointment of a fourth Judge.

Item passed.
Item-Five Minisiterial satlaries, £5,200:
THEr, CHAIRMAN:' Members had already

decided that there should be six Ministers.
MR. MORAN moved that the amount

of the item be reduced by £200. He did
not intend to push this with any vigour,
in view of the vote he saw to-night, the
result of going forth into the wilderness
and the highways and b 'yways and bring-
ing members to the Premier's marriage
feast. Re knew perfectly well the patient
and never-changing were outside waiting,
and would vote against him. He thought
he would be consulting the time of the
Rouse and the country if he bowed to the
inevitable, and said there was still R
"brutal" majority in Western Australia.

Tan PREMIER: The object was, be
took it, to test whether Ministers should
have £800 a year or £1,000. He thought
£1,000 a year was not too much for a
mnan who devoted the whole of his time
to Ministerial work. If one could effect
some schemne by which Ministers could
give half at day to Ministerial w~ork
and half to their own work, he would be
delighted. For himself lie had not been
able to look A his own office.

Mn. MORAN said he was not going to
press for the reduction of the salaries of
men who worked hard, when the Comn-
mittee had decided to give an ornamental
officer £4,000 a year. He did not think
he would car-ry this amendment if he
were able to, for reducing the salaries of
Ministers by £200. We had not yet
arrived at an economic stage in Western
Australia; but that time would come.
Them probably these Ministerial salaries
would be attacked as well as others. He
would have liked to see the whole
schedule dealt with. He wished to witb-
draw his amendment.

THE PREMIER: We had six Minis-
terial salaries to carry out what he
believed the hion. member must recognise
to be the desire of the majority. The
total should be £6,200, should it not,
instead of £6,200? le would want %
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message to do that, and would like to
move to report progress.

MR. Monan asked the Premier not to
move that progress be reported.

THEB PREMIER: The Bill. could be re-
committed.

MR. DAOULSRZ said he objected to the
withdrawal of the amendmet. He voted
for there being six. Ministers, and one of
the grounds on which he did so was that
there should be no increase of the amount
in the schedule.

MR. MoRAN: Tbere was no chance of
carrying that.

MR. DAGLTSH: Then why should we
not revert to the provision for five Min-
isters ?

Mn. MORAN: If the hon. member
objected to the amendment being with-
drawn, it could not be withdrawn.

Mn. DAGLISH: The work of the
Ministry was worth about £5,000, but
he did not agree that it was worth £e6,200.
The work could be more efficiently done
by six Ministers than by five, and he
thought £800 was a reasonable salary for
a Minister. He would therefore support
the amendment.

MR. THOMAS:- There was no desire
on his part to see this matter go to a
division, but the Government previously
proposed that there should be only five
Ministers, and that those five Ministers
should be paid amnong them £56,200,

Mu. HOPKINS:- The Committee made
the number six.

MR. THOMAS: Yes; recognising that
at present the Ministers had to devote the
whole of their time to the work of their
offices, and especially would they have to
do so for some time to come, during the
reorganisation ant retrenchmnent that the
Government were going in for so vigor-
ously within the next few weeks. So that
they should not have to devote the whole
of their time to their duties, the Committee
decided to let them have another Minister.
He claimed, therefore, that it was not
necessary to pu t the amount at £6,200.

MR. QUINLAN. There should be six
Ministers; but he thought that £800
each for five of them was quite sufficient,
and that £1,200 should be paid to the
Premier. He knew what the result would
be, but hie took the opportunity of expres-
sing his opinion, as he bad done before, on
the platform. The time had arrived when

these offices should not be made so attrac
live with regard to saary.

MR. MORAN: It was to be hoped tlu
idea would disappear front Western A us
tralia that ai Minister wan to devote thi
whole of his time for the miserable two oi
three years he was in office to the slaver)
of his office, and then be thrown out ii
the world. The best Ministers there had
been in Australia had kept their businessai
going. That referred to one of the greatesi
workers Australia had seen, Sir Seanna
Griffith.

Mn. WALLA&cE: The hon. member wa.i
wrong there about the private business.

MR. MORIAN: Sir Samuel Griffith kcepi
his private business going all the time h(
was a Minister, and he did more wonl
than any other Minister in Queens.
land. It was undesirable that a Minister
after being in office two or three years
should be thrown out and have to live it
a condition of shabby gentility througli
losing connection with his business
Ministers should not have one-half thi
details put before them that they wern
required to deal with at present. HaLf oi
the day should be sufficient for the work
and half of that time should be spent b5
the Minister in seeing that his officeri
were doing their work properly. HE
should he fit for his Ministerial officE
because of his knowledge of men, and noi
because he was a departmental expert
otherwise we could not expect to get good
mcii as Ministers. The whole time o:
Ministers was taken up at present becaus(
they were endeavou ring to get a grip oi
their several departments, and there hai
been a, special. reason why the preseni
Ministers should be busy in raking oui
those "pigeon holes" which were expected
to disclose such great scandals. Ministert
should not devote their time to that kind
of work.

Amendment negatived, and the iten:
passed.

Item-Sixty-six members of Parliament
£13,200:

Mnz. HOPK INS rose to protest againsl
what had occurred to-nighit. Sonic mew
hers who rarely attended had evidently
been raked up to vote on the question ol
the Governor's salary. He believed ii
WaB the intention of the Committee fk
make a, difference in the amount to h(
paid members of this House, as compared
with members of another House, and
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also a difference in the amount to be
paid to those members who did the worki
as compared with others who failed to do
it or did very little. He protested against
members rolling up once in about four
months to vote for retaining the Governor's
salary. He moved to strike out the whole
item, with a view of having salaries pro-
vided, first for members of the Assembly,
and next for members of the Council.

bin. MORAN: If the amendment were
defeated, it would mean that the item
should stand, because it would be out of
order to wove any reduction in the item
after a vote had been taken that the item
should stand. He wished to move an
amendment by which members of the
'Upper House should be paid £100 a year,
and members of this House £200 a year.
Having fought. for payment of members
in a, previous period, he did not think it
bad proved the success it was expected to
be. If be were standing now for election
he would not care a toss of a penny
whether there was payment of members,
so far as it affected him, nor would the
payment affect the regularity of his
attendance in the House. He believed
there was a more intelligent interest
s~hown by members of the old Parliament,
before the system of payment was adopted,
than was shown by the present Parliament
with payment of members. One argument
he had then used was that payment of
members would allow the Labou r party
to get into Parliament. He did not say
he was sorry they were here now-some
of them did their duty very well; but
payment of members as. a. whole had not
brought that intelligent interest into
politics that it was expected to do. Some
of the men drawing £200 a year did not
think it worth while to exercise their
brains on the business before Parliament.
Such members did not take the trouble to
listen to argument in a, debate, but trooped
into the House* and voted without under-
standing the question, by simply following
this or that lender. Democracy often made
mistakes, and he thought that if the
people had a chance of choosing between
some of the old members and some of the
new members, they would be rather likely
to prefer the old. One result of the
present system was that after questions
were settled in a pretty large House, the
decision then arrived at would be reversed
when a small. number of members were

dealing with the clauses in Committee.
As to the two Houses, be was sure that
members of the Upper House did not
earn £2200 a year in comparison with the
work done by members, and especially
same members, in the Lower House.

MR. HOPKINS: Not being in syni-
pathy with the attack on payment of
members, the object of his amendment
was that the remuneration of members
should be according to the work dlone. By
striking out the item, the Government
could report progress and bring in at
matured scheme on another occaion. As
to reducing salaries of members of the
Council, he was not prepared to say that
those members were not worth £200 a
year.

Mn. IiNSOsN: Presumably the Com-
mittee would proceed now to discuss the
amendment proposed by the member for
West Perth (Mr. Moran).

Tssu CHARMAN: That amendment b ad
not been moved.

Ma. MORAN: The Government would
understand that in moving that this item
be reduced by £2,200 he desired to affirm
the principle that payment of members
of the Legislative Council should be at
the rate of £100 a year.

MR. llornis: What justification was
there for the proposed reductionP

MR. MORAN:- The hon. member, if
he saw no justification, would not vote
for the reduction. Members of the
Upper House had not half the work we
had. He moved that the words " sixty-
six members of Parliament" be struck
out, and th at " forty-three mnemb~ers of the
Legislative Assembly at two hundred
pounds a year and twenty-three members
of the Legislative Council at one hundred
pounds a year " be inserted in lieu.

THE: CHSAIRMAN: The question now
before the Committee was that "sFi%ty-
six " be struck out, with a view to the
insertion of other words.

MsR. NANSON - It was regrettable
that the member for West Perth (Mr.
Moran) should, from the exlpeflence of
this session, have arrived at the conclu-
sion that payment of members was a
failure.

Mn. MoRkN:- That was scarcly right.
He had said, not that payment of mem -
bers was a failure, but th at the conditions
under which salaries were drawn were a
failure.
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[MR. QUINLAN took the Chair.]

MR. NARSON: One was glad to
learn that the hon. member, though
disappointed with the result of payment
of members as evidenced this session, was
not hostile to the principle. The lion.
member had referred to th e fact that cer-
tain members seemed to give their votes
without intelligence, but that unfortunate
state of affairs obtained not on account
of the adoption of the principle of pay-
ment of members, as the hon. member
seemed to infer, but rather in spite of its
adoption.

Mn. TAYLOR. The same thing ob-
tained in every Australian Parliament.

Mn. NANSON: Yes; and in every
Parliament throughout the world, for
that matter. On the whole, payment of
members had proved a distinct advantage
to the country, not because it had made
Parliament more brilliant or less bril-
liant, but because it had made Paxrlia-
went more representative of the people of
the country thana would otherwise have
been the cage. The fact that payment of
members had brought into Parliament
the occupants of the labour Bench was
in itself a distinct advantage. Even
those who did not believe entirely in the
platform of the Labour party, indeed even
those who altogether disbelieved in it, must
in fairness recognise that advantage
accrued to the State f rom the fact that the
class of opinions represented by Labour
members found articulate voice in Par-
liament. We should be justified in
carrying the amendment and reducing
the salaries of menbers of the Legislative
Council to X100 a year. After all, the
amount of payment to members of Par-
liament was governed to some extent by
the nature and amount of the work to be
done; and everyone must admit that the
work of the 'Upper House was nothing
like so great in volume as that to be
transacted 'by members of the Assembly,
either inside or outside the Chamber.
Moreover, the Upper Rouse had been so
formed as to be essentially a property
House. The plural vote flourished with
all possible luxuriauce in that part of the
J3ffl which dealt with the Legislative
Council. It could not be argued that
there was necessity for paying the mem-
bers of a&House so constituted. However,
even if the Committee were willing to

abolish payment of members of th
Upper Rouse, the proposal was not like.,
to be carried in another place.

MR. JACOBY: Several members of tbi
Upper House had expressed themeelve
in favour of abolition of payment.

MR. NANSON: That being so, h
thought that while the Upper Hous
remained to all intents and purposes
property House, we might well economia
to the extent of abolishing payment a
its members. From the discussion oi
this schedule it appeared that members
though in favour of economy in th,
abstract, encountered great difficul1tie
when concrete opportunities for eeononiis
ing arose. In voting en the amendment
members would have the satisfaction o
knowing that the 'y were dealing not wit]
expenditure in this House but wit]
expenditure elsewhere, and that the pro
posal if strongly opposed in anothe
place would not be carried into effeel
Our duty was to give a lead to th
Council in this mnatter, so that no doub
might exist as to our opinion that a pai(
Upper House was not required.

MR. DA4LISH: The amendmen
should not be carried, because the ques
tion was not so much one of economy a
of representation. The object of patymen
of members was to enable all classes o
electors to be represented in Parliamniu
and while the Legislative Oouncil existe
there was vital necessity for affordin
exponents of all shades of politics
opinion the opportunity of suecessfull'
appealing to those holding the Legisla
tive Council franchise. Western Aus
tralian politics had shown instances o
Labour candidates, though not theseselve
possessed of the necessary qualifications
successfully appealing to electors of th
Legislative Council. [Mn. MoRANf
Who were those candidates ?] Mi
O'Brien, Mr. Thomson, and also Mi
Speed had successfully appealed to th
electors of the Legislative Council
[MR. MofmAN: But Mr. Speed hau
joined the Labour party only after hi
election.] Yes; but still candidate
fighting on the Labour platform had
in two instances, successfully oonteste
Legislative Council elections. The Con
stitution Bill provided that a man migh
become a. candidate for election to th,
Legislative Council although not pos
sessing the property qualifications of ai
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elector, and the logical concomitantI
of thatprovision was that members of the
Legislative Council should be paid. If
payment was to be made at all, £100 was
not sufficient even for intelligent service
during the bare time spent in the Council
Chamber, quite apart from the work
necessary outside the House in order to
master the contents of Bills. The mem-
ber for West Perth (Mr. Moran) had
referred with some dissatisfaction to the
effect of payment of members as exhibited
in this Chamber. Nevertheless, most of
the members who, during the last and
dluring this session, had ta-ken a keen
interest in the affairs of the House were
new to Parliament; likewise the majority
of those most regular in their attendance
were also new to Parliament. He said
this without wishing to cast any reflection
on members who had enjoyed a. longer
experience of the House. It was thus
apparent that payment of members,
which was responsible for the presence
of many'new members, had done some
little good in that respect. While an
advocate of payment of mnembers of both
Chambers, so long as two Chambers ex-
isted, he nevertheless thought that any
man who received money from the
country should at all events have the
honesty to give the country fair service
in return for his pay. 'Under the existing
system, a member was credited on te
Votes and Proceedings with an attend-
ice merely by reason of the fact that

he had come in for a division, or had
made an appearance, retiring almost
before his presence was observed. It
was to be hoped that before the Bill
emerged frdin Committee stage. some
method would be devised of paying
members for work done. In perus-
ing the record of attendances he had
been absolutely shocked to observe on the
one hand that mnembers whom he had
hardly known to be present during the
whole of the session were shown as missing
scarcely a sitting, while on the other
hand members. who, with the exception of
but a few days, had been regular in their
attendance ranked in point of number of
attendances far below the former mem-
bers. The list as now compiled, there-
fore, not only afforded no true indication
of the attendance of members, but was
positively misleading. He believed that
a fair number, and indeed an increasing

number, of members of this House
favoured the abolition of the bi-cameral
system, but how that end could be attained
unless both Chambers agreed to abandon
the sy' stem was not very obvious. Perhaps
both Chambers would agree to allow the
question to be decided by referendum.
The only possible way of getting both
Houses to assent to that change in our
Constitution was by getting into another
Chamber persons who were in touch with
the will of the majority of the electors on
the subject. He was quite satisfied the
majority of electors would be satisfied to
change our system to the uni-cameral
one, and he looked upon paymnent of
members of the Legislative Council as a
most important means ofk liberalising and
democratising that Chamber; therefore
he would strongly resist any proposal to
diminish the present payment or to
abolish it; consequently he would vote
against the amendment.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes
Noes.

Majo
Ayrn.

Mr. Butcher
Mr. Poulkes
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Monger
Mr. Morn

* Mr. Nanson
* Mr. O'Connor

Mr. Qitta
Mr. ovro
Mr. Thomas (Telter).

.. 10
-. ... 23

ity against ... 13

Mr. Atkins
Mr. Bath
Mr. Daglisb
Mr. Diaond
Mr. Ewin
Mr. Goron
M~r. Gregory
Mr. Hetic

Mr. Uaywar
Mr. Hopkins
Mr. James
Mr. Johneou
Mr. Kir~gBJiJJ

r. McDonvald
Mrl. Phillps
3ir. Piesse
Mr. parkiss
Mr. Bosou
Mr. Raid
Mr. Smith
Mr. Thylo
Mr. Wallac
Mr.,ilm(Tle)

Amendment thus negatived.
Mx. Tuomns: Was it competent for

anyone to move a reduction of the item
of £13,200 by £2,300?

THE CHAIRMAN: The figures had not
been put yet.

MR. THOMAS: That reduction would,
he thought, meet with the approval of
the Committee. The amendment was for
the purpose of -reducing the salaries of
members of the Upper House from £200
to £100 a year.

Constitution Pill. t25 9WEMBER, 1902.]
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THE OnixNw: The liou. member
could not move that amenidment. The test
vote taken just now was on the question
that there be 43 members of the Legis-
lative Assembly and 23 members of the
Legislative Council. The object of that
vote was to reduce the salaries of members
of the Legislative Council by £2100. It
was a question already decided.

MB. HoPnms: Would he be in order
in moving that members of Parliament be
paid by results? (General laughter.)

THn CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
had better give notice of that at the
report stage.

Schedule as amended put and passed.
Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported.with amendments.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10Q10 o'clock,

until the next day.

~Ct~5IaiIJ buliil,
Wednesday, 26th November, 1902.

PAOE
Bille: Factories and shlops, second reading inoved 244

Criminal Code Bill1, fret reading.........2459
Police Act Amendment, Committee resumed.

reported......................2459
Public Works, Committee resumed, reported 2459
Bread Dill, postponed ... .. .. - 2160)
KRoads Act Amendment, recommittal, repore 240
Lcnd Act Amendment, Committee reumd,

progress ...... ..... .. 2.. 9

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the MzzsTER. FOR LAND)S: Report

of the Central Board of Health, 1902.
Ordered: To lie on the table.

FACTORIES AND BRIOPS BILL.
SECOND READING.

Tan@ MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
A. Jameson): In moving the second

Ireading of this Bill, entitled an Acl
Irelating to factories and shops, I do uol
know that at this time it is necessary tc
adduce arguments for such legislation
The need for the regulation of factories it
now so fully acknowledged by all Enrit
people, that I shall hardly be expected tc
give reasons for bringing in the Bill. I
mayv say, however, that legislation of thuE
kind has existed in Great Britain for 10C
years, and has gradually progressed since(
the beginning of last century; in fact:
this is a class of legislation for which
Englaud has p~robahly been mere renownied
than any Eutopean cuaLry. It is tc
England that other industrial natiom
throughout the world have looked for at
example when framing such measures:
therefore it is merely a, mark of tht
progress of our times that we should b(
called on to consider the Bill. There an(
Factories Acts in all the Easterna States axed
in lNew Zealand, and it is only this State
which is without one. The first object ol
the Bill is to conserve the health of tht
workers. That has been the object ol
all Factories Acts in the first instance-
to promote the health of the employees
by securing cleanliness, ventilation, and
other sanitary conditions. The second
object of such legislation is the safety
of those who work among dangerous
machinery. The dangerous parts oi
the machinery are to be fenced off,
so that the workers may not Ib
drawn in and disabled. These an
important objects of all factory legisla.
tion; but we have now advanced some
what farther, and desire to secure to the
worker as much leisure as possible. Witl:
this end in view the hours of labour have
from time to time been reduced; and

thyare regulated by the Bill. Finally
the greatest need of all is that the
morality of workers should be safe.

Iguarded. Factories should have deceni
accommodation for each sex, and factory
life should be well ordered, so as not tc
constitute a blot on oar social system.
On reading the very interesting history
of factory legislation throughout the last

*century, one finds that the objects
*constantly in view are health, safety,
leisure, and morality. This Bill is not a
slavish copy of any other, but is takein
from the various Acts now existing, in
the Eastern States and New Zealand,
more particularly the Victorian Act of

Second reading.


